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BRIDE
MY CHOSEN

1-02-14 
L)  Marry Me,  I’m asking each one in My Bride;  
JR)  Possess;  you possess My Heart;  My Bride;  come, come, come quickly
HH)  Hark;  hear the chimes;  Here comes the Bride;  bedecked;  My Jewels, each;  
circumspect;  not to be taken lightly;  or for granted;  I have such love for you each;  soak this in;  
more than head knowledge;  heart knowledge;  you’ve asked Me to take your hearts and your 
souls and for Me to take control;  I’m asking you to take My Heart, My Love;  truly receive them;  
on Our way to being one;  completely one;  cherish Our time;  I have allotted;

1-04-14 
HH) Make way for My Bride;  (I saw the Bride standing and then I saw the Lord’s left arm and 
hand make a motion moving from right to left;)  Bridal path;  My Bride has chosen;  no puppetry 
in My Bride;  Satan’s lie;  (I saw the Bride again and knew She had increased in Power)  
increasing with every movement;  Satan is powerless to stop Her;  see that, know that;  move, 
move;  go forth Bride, go forth;  it is the season;  for setting free;

1-12-14 
L)  Complete;  Complete assignments;  prepare, ready for every contingency;  holocaust, 
holocaust;  decisions made

1-21-14 
L) Level out;  completely balanced;  all matters;  no chagrin;  perfected;  in My Truth;  My Bride, 
My Bride
HH)  Yes, expect much;  document, document;  all your eyes are about to see;  all eyes alert;  
microscopically aware of details;  understanding about to explode;  be not dismayed;  
observe all;  no apprehension;  vigilant, determined to grasp all;  calm in the fray;  My Chosen, 
shoulder to shoulder;  strong;  I have called it into being;  it is so;

1-22-14 
HH)  Pace increasing;  keep in time;  keep up;  Our bar is high;  reachable;  veer not from My 
Plan;  recognize temptation;  veer not;  stumble not;  eyes on Me, feet on My new path;  
unparalleled;  look to Me;  ditches deep;  My road is high;  veer not;  so many to save;  look, 
listen to Me;  only to Me;  This path is for My Beloved;  travel it with Me;

1-23-14 
L)  function, function, function;  avoid cataclysm;  every eye open;  see it, see it;  ready to act 
and react;   My Bride;  lives;  a functioning being
HH)  covenant promise;  accept or reject;  choice;  enter;  each who is faithful;  gather My 
witnesses;  united under My banner;  Bear witness, Bear witness;  40 strong;  stand with Me;  
tall and strong;  ready for battle;  panic not;  united, united;  in purpose;  action;  no remorse;  
only the willing come;  come Bride come;  My request;  My request;  I await

1-24-14 
L)  anchor;  in My solid rock;  yes, anchor in Me;  unmovable by Satan’s forces;  their efforts 
come to no avail;  My Bride solidly anchored;  so be it
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1-25-14 
L)  Prepare hearts for what I’m about to do;  monumental changes;  yes, monumental;  Paradox
JR)  Prepare the way;  for My believers;  their eyes have not seen;  their ears have not heard;  
My hosts are ready;  pay very close attention;  task ahead
HH)  Precious silence;  golden from My Chosen;  more infilling;  allow Me; [ I saw a black 
rectangle that almost filled my field of vision;  I saw the black again with what looked like the 
shape of a thumb of light in the lower middle;  I saw it again, but this time the whole lower right 
corner was not black.]  your hands dispelling the blackness upon My people;  My Bride, My 
Bride, clear the way;  follow My instructions;

1-28-14 
JR)  careful perusal;  justified;  My Bride justified
HH)   Trailblazers;  My Chosen;  New pathways;  steady pace;  reap the increase;  adapt;  
expect;  purple;  I bless;  Power and Wisdom;  brilliant wisdom;  irrefutable;  special for My 
Chosen;  use it;  hesitate not;  knowledge untold;  purple;  take it;  appreciate it;  taskmasters 
you are;  look what you’ve already accomplished;  increase about to burst;  ready for it;  open 
the coffers;  let it flow;  flow with it;  My Might;  sustains;  aware, aware of My Might at work;  
prepare to withstand My Might;  in its fullness;  huge, huge, huge;  withstand;  My Power, My 
Might;  tempered with My Holiness;  accept My judgments;  must;  accelerate at My speed;  
Now, By My Grace I tell you to absorb;  and absorb;  and absorb again;

1-31-14 
L)  Perfection comes;  as you stand before Me in honesty;  My Perfection upon you as a cloak;  
lay it not aside;  Now face My Judgments
HH)  My vessel;  ever stronger;  My Bride

2-1-14 
JR)  Peril, Peril;  stand against;  ready to act;  Bride purposes intact;  overlook nothing;  all 
senses on alert;  diligently aware
HH)  Be doers;  intelligence, use your intelligence;  I don’t need what if’s or could be’s;  see and 
hear clearly;  no guessing;  each in position;  fulfilling each purpose;  diligent, diligent, diligent;  
each must be;  no slacking;  imperative;  Satan is at full scale;  frantic;  We must curtail;  so 
many yet to be saved;  purposefully fulfill purposes;  must act and react as I do;  calm 
assurance in the fray;

2-6-14 
JR)  prepare your hearts for Oasis;  sing in one accord;  harmonize with Me;  know that I AM

2-8-14 
HH)  sugarcoat not;  truth = freedom;  balanced equation;  must be;  My vortex;  bring them 
in;  no time for niceties;  be legal  infallibly legal;  jurisprudence;  in all aspects;  My 
unparalleled chosen;  grasp all;  preach My gospel of truth;  My Bride, put it forth;  excel at My 
rate;  excel, excel;  important;

2-9-14 
HH)  Higher, come up higher;  I Am your high Power;  join Me, Zion;  Conference with Me;  yes, I 
said conference;  no platitudes;  only My unstoppable truth;  still much to learn before that day;  
call forth My Will  purple;  come delay not;  much to import;  come, receivership;
Receivership: N. 1. Law the duties or office of a receiver.  2. The state of being administered or held by a receiver.  (I 
was pondering which definition.)  office, office;

2-11-14 
L)  Purity of spirit;  My Bride has Purity of spirit;  (Red)  My Blessings now upon you;  (I still saw 
red.);  understand what I am telling you;  (still red.)

2-13-14 
HH)  Purity of heart;  My Bride must have Purity of heart;  come into My presence;  clean, pure;  
hold nothing back



2-15-14 
L)  confiscate;  enemy goods;  destroy;  utterly destroy;  leave nothing standing
JR) hesitate not;  always be thankful;  I cherish your thankfulness;  facets to reveal;  know the 
depths;  give sincere thanksgiving

2-17-14 
L) monumental happening;  prepare;  moment by moment crucial;  wait for My instructions;  
awareness level;  high priority

2-18-14 
L)  seal;  My truths in your hearts and minds;   that they be made manifest;  no sugar coating;  
pure truth;  unadulterated;  substantial;  bring it about
HH)   seek My guidance;  Mine;  come to My table;  I shall serve you;  meat;  eat it all;

2-19-2013 
L)  Duty;  staff duty;  tend;  many details;  prepare;  logistics;  start now;  no procrastination;  
settle the details

2-23-14 
L)  Prepare for the imploding;  government;  know I AM with you;  I AM your haven;  put your 
hand in Mine;  
JR)  your world will tilt;  no panic;  I AM your haven;  fortitude;  so the world tilts, stay in Me;  
stay in Me;  all is well;  comfort the faint of heart;  bring them to Me;  simple

2-26-14 
L)  Do not circumvent;  straight, head on;  pure clean;  intercept and foul Satan’s plans
JR) Thanks, heartfelt;  (Red)  bear My covenants;  keep close;  standards high;  know all My 
standards;  capacity, work to capacity;  full capacity;  that it increases, expands
HH)  tonight wash in the POWER of My Blood;  Enter My chambers engulfed in My Power;  
Allow it to come upon you;  Yes, there is truly Power in My Blood;  Be sanctified by it;  Accept 
My Hush upon you;  one unit;  in the midst of the storm, be hushed;  accept My proposal;  write 
everything;

2-27-14
HH)  Pontificate not;  My Chosen must be humble;  humble demeanor, humble in speech;  enjoy 
My gifts;  use them for Our Kingdom;  (purple)  worry not, give it to Me;  My name is Hallowed;  
clear the way;  Make known My Name;  Rejoice;  Our time has come;  Cherish;  what is
Pontificate: V. hold forth, expound, declaim, preach, lay down the law, sound off, dogmatize, sermonize, moralize, 
lecture; informal preachify, mouth off.

3-02-14 
HH)  refuse false doctrines;  agree not with them;  Truth must prevail  My Truth;  the stage is set;  
the time is Now;  look around see their hunger, anger, bondage, ignorance, desolation;  they 
must be set free with My Truth;  raise My standard and go forth My unit;  take back what has 
been stolen;  freedom must ring among them, for them;

3-03-14 
L)  Unconditional is My Love;  Grasp that;  know it;  There is no deeper love than Mine for My 
people
JR) Conscious efforts;  must abound;  My Chosen;  superlative efforts;  must accomplish;  all-
out efforts;  unceasing
HH)  Fully charged;  coming about;  be prepared;  receive My full charge;  soon, soon, soon;  
(purple for probably a full minute.)  purge out all fear;  give Me total trust;  so, so aware of 
enemy tactics;   must recognize and refuse;  eliminate openings;  refuse temptations;  I did, you 
must;  all Positions on duty, on guard;  strong, stalwart, determined;  speak My words;  They are 
written;  you are My earthly giants;  giants in faith, giants in knowledge, giants in trust, giants in 
strength and power, giants in courage, giants in obedience, giants in war;  and yes, giants in 
silence;  My Chosen;



3-04-14 
L)  Assurance;  let all I ask be done with Assurance;  know your capacities are well beyond 
man’s norm;     
JR)  Peril, Peril, Peril;  take care;  ultra watchful;  foil enemy;  destroy traps;  call forth the 
guards;  watchmen, eagle eyes;  Bride, alert
HH)  Come to My secret place;  stay in My shadow;  work to completion;  guards at attention;  
Protocol;   all must be done according to My Protocol;  urgency, such urgency;  all Positions on 
duty;  working meshing as gears;  mantles must be secured;  attitudes, spot-on;  My Chosen, 
My Chosen;  Unified strength;  instant obedience;  the time is now;  NOW;  you Are ready;  you 
Are;

3-08-14 
HH)  great happenings;  close;  My Bride, My Love be ready;  embrace My work;  continue on 
My path;  veer not;  you are strong and of sound minds;  know that, remember that;  strong and 
of sound minds;  I have spoken;

3-18-14 
HH) Come to My throne; kneel before Me in spirit; give Me your desires; now fuss about them 
no more  I have them;  total focus must be on Me and Our work; yes, Our work;  each of you is 
My ambassador wherever you are; be alert not only of enemy snares but so aware of open 
doors to getting the lost saved;  aware, aware;

3-21-14 
HP) be not removed; self sacrifice;  My Chosen, My Chosen;  know My worth, know your worth, 
know Our worth;  be blessed in knowledge;  share it;  carefully;  be not careless
HH)  Lift your praise voices to Me;  silent Praise;  in the midst of chaos give Me silent Praise;  
silent heartfelt Praise;  true Praise;  understand “My Chosen”;  yes, I have Chosen you, but you 
have also chosen Me;  you have chosen My way each time I have asked;  you are truly My 
Chosen;  We know the road ahead is not an easy one;  keep choosing wisely;  wisely, wisely;

3-23-14 
HH)  Come My Beautiful Bride;  time to fulfill functions, purposes;  rise above ;  all;  go to the 
four corners;  shelter in Me;  worthy;  Yes, I say you are worthy;  deny not;  I have spoken;  I lie 
not;  much work ahead;  work for which you have been chosen;  believe it;  take heart;  save, 
save, save;  even the unseemly;  bring all who will to Me;  forget not this charge;

3-24-14 
L) Listen to My heart; every beat;  purpose in each beat;  come My precious ones,  learn of Me
HP) Come into the deep recesses of My heart;  You thank Me for all of Me;  it’s time for you to 
know all of Me;  focus with Me;  focus on Me;  there will be no turning back;  I have brought you 
to this place, this time
HH)  enter in;  into My fullness;  My purity;  you are strong, sure;  ready;  (I saw Him put out His 
arms and gather us into Him.  We seemed to melt into Him.)  steady, I have you;  (I knew We 
were to absorb;  at first there were no words;  then I saw a corridor)  Walk My corridors;  (I 
started walking, absorbing as I went.  I knew I could absorb what I wanted, but I told Him I 
wanted what He wanted for Me.  Immediately there was a gushing of a liquid coming into me.  I 
was being filled.  I knew when it went into my arms and out to my fingers.  I knew when it went 
even down into my toes.  I knew something was happening to my eyes.)  that you may see into 
My beyond;  (I saw a small circle of purple and then it suddenly became large almost filling my 
field of vision.  There was a small circle of white in the lower right of the purple.  Somehow I 
knew it was to grow.  I knew I was being completely filled with His Spirit and that it would not 
have been complete if I had not asked for what He wanted for me.);  now write it



3-27-14  (THH) 
HP)  Showers;  step close for My Blessing Showers;  I desire My Blessings for you;  Showers of 
Judgments, Showers of Mercy, Showers of Grace, Showers of Holiness, Showers of All that I 
AM;  I desire them for you, My Chosen, but you must step closer and closer to ME
HH)  Come ever closer;  fitly joined together;  positioned perfectly;  My perfect unit;  You are My 
Heart;  Yes, My Heart;  remember I gave you My Heart tied with a bow;  you are known as Take 
His Heart Ministries;  see how it all fits;  You are the Heart of My Bride;  My Heart joined;  pump 
My Blood to My Body;  see your purpose;  widen your horizons;  My truths must be extended to 
all;  outreach must increase and increase;  allow Me to expand your vision;  ignite My people;

3-29-14 
HH) Cherished;  I have Cherished you, My Chosen;  come into My fullness;  now,  now is Our 
time;  let Me make you completely Mine;  My Queen;  forevermore;  understand;  forevermore;  
give Me your hand;  I Thee Wed Time;  come, My Bride, Come;  Come, bring all who will;  all 
who will;  

4-01-14 
L) Powerhouse;  My Bride is a Powerhouse;
HP)  I too am a Powerhouse;  on a high, exceedingly high level;  higher than man has grasped;  
Come, My Beloved, work in Power with Me;  full of Power;  It is true there is Power in My very 
Blood
HH)  It is time, It is time, It is time;  Come forth in fullness;  My Chosen;  you have been selected 
for this time;  the purpose of this time;  give Me your total devotion;  no hesitating;  come forth, 
come forth;  in Power, Might, and Beauty;  you are favored;  you shall have favor;  on the 
highest level;  of state;  readily accept;  recant not;  (Red)  push forward;  always forward;  keep 
up with Me;  lag not;  postulate not;  follow My lead;  keep up, keep up;  
Postulate: V. 1. Suggest or assume the existence, fact, or truth of (something) as a basis for reasoning, discussion, 
or belief.

4-02-14 
L)  Clean, Pure, Righteous;  My Bride;  Paraguay, pray for Paraguay;  solemn;  constitute; 
[establish legally]  My defenses;  shield, sword;  holder of the Shield;  sure grip
HH)  Hustle;  Hustle;  put muscle to the Hustle;  dire instructions soon;  ready to act;  close to 
Me;  waver not;  feet steadfast;  passports, passports;  I AM your passport;  put all in My hands;  
utterly trust Me;  update, update;  current;  active;  shoulder to shoulder My Mighty Ones;  no 
gaps;  total allegiance;  to Me;  sure fire;  parrot Me;  draw nigh, draw nigh;  distinct;  clear;

4-04-14 you wash with all of Me;  now be filled with all of Me; Power, Power, Power
HH) Red;  In weakness you are made strong;  strength never before seen by man comes;  
accept;  strength, boldness, and courage for My Bride;  accept, accept, accept;  strength cometh 
like a Monsoon;  partake;

4-05-14 
L)   Be thou now sanctified;  all of My Chosen;  come into Me;  in spirit and in truth;  truth
HP)  take on My Mercy;  grasp understanding;  My Mercy I willingly give;  predisposed;  receive;  
all;  share;  for increase
HH)  follow My light;  let it guide;  adjust eyes to My light;  see, truly see;  breathe in My words;  
Breathe in long and deep;  rapture in Me;  resist Me not;  come My obedient;  come;  be in 
parallel with Me in all matters;  all matters;

4-07-14 
HH)  sanctified in My eyes;  now be whole;  understand wholeness;  I AM changing you;  (I saw 
a large mass swirling clockwise;)  coming forth in Beauty, My Beloved;  accept My knowledge;  
revelation knowledge;  I am laying the groundwork;  prepare to receive My changes;  
betterment;  a new birth;  witness, witness;  you shall witness;  experience and witness;  
prepare to teach;  preach, teach;  so much to do;  tend to My business;  forgo not;  My detail;  I 
give you the wherewithal;



4-08-14 
HP)  This Day;  I give you all of Me;  you have access to All of Me;  take care;  (Lord, I want/ask 
that Your Will supersede all.  It must, it must.)  yes, it now does;  avenue provided;  allowed;  (I 
smelled lilacs)
HH)  Appreciate Me, My Beloved;  enter into My fusion;    receive My transformation;  
remember, I provide;  I AM your provider know what you are in Me;   you can do all things 
because of Me;  be solid in My facts;  My facts are provable truths;

4-10-14 
L)  laud Me;  turn to Me in every matter;  I AM the one with true answers;  yield to Me;  yield all;  
release Me to do My will for you;  release, release
HP)  My Precious, Precious Ones;  come hither;  My delight is to bless you;  (I saw a bright, 
extremely white light beam down from above and pool around feet.)  This is the beginning of the 
white I have for you;  let it come, pool;  cleanse;  My pure white;  allow it to usurp;  ready for 
matrimony;  marriage white
HH)  Our ceremony is planned;  allow Me to lead;  come, Bride;  come expecting;  I provide for 
My Bride;  I meet your needs;  there is none other;  nor shall there be besides Me;  I ask for your 
hand;  My Beloved, My Beloved;  (purple)  I extol thee;  come to Me;  complete;  complete in 
every aspect;

4-11-14 
L)  My united;  purposes connected;  bonded;  united work;  see it clearly;  act
HP)  give Me your all;  all that you are;  I have so much for you;  bring them to Me by the bus 
loads;  keep them coming;  bring it about;  My charge to you;  bring it about;  loads and loads
HH)  first off;  keep My silence;  look to the horizon;  throngs coming;  jubilate;  be jubilant;  huge 
opportunity;  counter distractions;  recognize and eliminate;  be still before Me;  understand 
release;  release Me to work;  all must be legal;  release the limits;  I desire for you to 
experience all of Me;  unlimited;  My Bride, understand what I AM saying;  think before you 
speak;  think before you act;  you have limited yourselves and Me;  no more;  I have spoken;  
take it in;  understand;  understand;

4-13-14 
L)  Behold Me;  Behold My Righteousness;  Behold your King;  I have come;  to claim My Bride;  
Behold
HH)  Prognosis;  excellent;  My Chosen, making good strides;  tire not;  keep pace with Me;  
much yet to do;  much yet to learn;  keep senses alert;  push forward;  battle lines drawn;  clock, 
be aware of My clock;  waste not the seconds of My clock;  stand stalwart;  in position;  ready;  
ready for battle;  

4-14-14 
HP)  Now, My Chosen, you must follow Me and My Plan;  eyes and ears attuned to Me;  I will 
guide each of your steps;  We have overcoming power;  together We overcome;  each and 
every second by second;  in the now
HH)  Hearts prepared;  strong are yours;  Need I say stay close to Me?  tight parallel, in tandem;  
We march forward;  no retreat;  forward defeating the foe;  at EVERY turn;  you shall know in 
secret;  each precise move;  you are equipped like no other;  time has come to take the siege;  
save My people;  bring them unto Me;  show them My protection;  speak My words;  do My acts;  
bring them, bring them;

4-15-14 
L)  Impeccable;  My Bride is impeccable;  know that;  act accordingly;  no fear;  or doubt;  act 
and react in strength and honor;  use Our knowledge wisely
HP) Think wisely;  murmur not;  careful, careful words;  speak at My prompting;  purity of 
thought, word, deed;  indeed My Bride;  worthy
HH)  Adamant;  I AM Adamant;  concerning My truths;  they are that they are;  must accept them 
all;  My plans, My ways, My Judgments are perfect;  they are just;  honor them, honor Me;  I 
have chosen you;  you are worthy;  doubt this not;  pay attention to My instruction;  keep the 
enemy blocked out;  blocked at all times;  there is so, so much in My instruction;  veer not;  all is 
so crucial;  you must trust Me and I you;  think on these things;



4-17-14 
HP)  accept all of Me;  state of bliss in Me;  Come My Bride;  accept;  full, complete acceptance;  
the way is open;  take the right;  always the right;  fully into Me;  this is My Will;  honor it;  
choose, then come
HH)  I saw many squared shapes outlined in red;)  My unit;  fitly joined;  My Chosen, I have 
chosen you and you have chosen Me;  We are fitly joined;  each with purpose and fully 
equipped;  move with My speed;  at My call;  My battalion;  prepared to do battle on any front;  
forward thrust;  breaking down all enemy lines met;  We cannot be stopped;  (I saw a brain with 
every part of it outlined in red;)  Our intelligence is far superior;  Satan cannot outrank or 
outflank us;  Our rate of growth is at a phenomenal rate of increase;  growth in all areas;  (Red)   

4-22-14 
HP)  aware that I AM; My Cedar;  branch out;  to My people;  My Cedars;  reach out;  take My 
hands;  I charge you with life giving virtue
HH)  My Beloved, understand what I have said, am saying;  grasp, grasp the depths;  take them 
in, embrace;  see all parallels;  nix Satan’s parallels;  enter not;  ponder seeking depths of My 
truths

4-27-14 
HH)  Father has much for Us;  souls must be still;   at peace;  allow Me to stir;  give Me access 
to your hearts;  breathe Me in;  breathe in My aura;   My Chosen, stand in Might, My Might;  
eyes without fear;  mouths of truth;  stalwart legs of steel;  minds of obedience to Me;  blessed, 
blessed, blessed;

4-30-14 
HH)  Slumber not;  stand vigilant;  no excuses;  much, much ado;  listen to Me in the midst of 
the ado;  attune your eyes and ears to Me;  focus on Me amongst the distraction;  let pettiness 
and idiosyncrasies go;  break their holds;  Precocious;  beware precocious developments;  heed 
My warning;  act when I say act;  take not upon yourselves;  do what I say when I say;  no more, 
no less;  assumptions are costly

5-03-14 
HH)  My Chosen keep pushing;   comprehend all I say, all I show;   allow Me to complete the 
picture;   take the babes into deeper waters;   lead them, lead them;   be cognizant of the 
snares;   defuse Satan’s minefield;   employ My judgments;   My judgments;   carefully discern;   
know your clothes;   keep My garments I’ve given clean;   always alert;   stay close, stay close, 
stay close, stay close

5-10-14 
L)  Hush now;  My holy ones must hush;  (purple w/ thumb)  (He knew I wondered why I so 
often saw His thumb in the purple)  so you know My hand is in it;  My right hand;  experience My 
Peace
HP)  patience, you will soon know what that entails;   patience;  patience;  My Bride;  huddle 
closer;  operate, function in and with your anointings
HH)  Deploy at My command;  unit by unit;  I decide;  I alone know the timing;  recognize self 
and deny;  every faction must;  stop the clatter and listen;  (purple;)  adhere to My words; 
(purple)  check your assignments;  in inadvertent assumptions;  keep the hush on;  stick to My 
agenda;  huge error;  must, must be corrected;  look to Me, I guide;   unintentional does not 
excuse;  allow forgiveness to intervene;

5-11-14 
HH)  My Bride, know ME;  lay down all self and search Me, know Me;  time is of the essence;  
search in depth;  no quick scans;  ask Me with your heart;  surface knowledge doesn’t reveal 
much;  come, search Me;

5-17-14 
HP)  I accept your gratitude;   stay in alignment;   remind My body;   true gratitude a facet;   
return unto Me



5-18-14 
L)  knock down the walls;   set them and yourselves free;   truly free;   follow My lead;   do as I 
show;   no assuming;   precise matter
HP)   offer up holy hands;   My people must have holy hands;   Yes, I AM in the making of your 
hands holy;   let Me;   it is time;   My Chosen, you must be known for holy hands;   permit, 
permit, permit Me
HH)   no one is exempt;   My standards must be met;   My Chosen must be ensamples;   show 
them Me;   Be My vessels that honor;   be aware of what, who, and how you touch;   when you 
touch;   impeccable timing;   My timing;   saw red with His thumb;   Yes, I AM in it;   with you;   
keep selves out;   look, listen to Me;   allow My law of increase;   look out for Jezebel spirit;   
must be contained;   prepare to be adorned;   My Bride to Be must be properly adorned;   inside 
and out;   see to it
Ensample: N. Make an example of.

5-25-14 
L)  Honor Me;   Honor Us;   facets of honor;   true honor;   look beyond the surface;   understand 
its depths
HP)  go to My depths daily;   meet Me in Our Silence;   learn My distinct voice;   immediate 
recognition
HH)    When I say come to Me, I mean in every possible way;   come, come, C O M E;   I give 
you all of Me;   do likewise;   surrender all of yourselves to Me;   to Us;   what seems to be 
sacrifice really isn’t;   come My Beloved

6-02-14 
L)   Prophecy to My children;   Purple w/ thumb;   that they may know Me;   ‘They must be 
warned;   
HP)   fathom Me;   co-exist with Me;   know what I am asking;   be totally enlightened;   accept 
My assignments;   trust;   I ask much;  expect much;   you are blessed;   so capable
HH)   My angels go before you;   allow them access;   stray not;   accountable;   hold selves 
accountable;   avoid hindrances;   not all are chosen;   be not fooled;   Satan cloaks to deceive;   
I do not;   My mantles carry Power and Authority;   remember all that glitters is not gold;   I AM 
truth;   My rods and My staffs fail not;  beware, not all doors are Mine;   touch not;   do not so 
much as even touch;   I anoint;   whomever I anoint is anointed indeed;   I anoint your eyes with 
My fire;   the fire of My eyes;   that you may see through the darkness;   I choose;   not man;   go 
now, see;   as I deem

6-08-14 
L)   My vows are Judicious;   righteous;   so be your vows;   
HP)   My competent ones;   listen;   to Me;   listen to what others say;     avoid traps set by 
enemy forces;   babes used unawares;   
HH)   bring it all together;   enter into wholeness;   come Bride, be thou made whole;   whole, 
perfected;   final vows soon;   very soon;   

6-09-14 
HP)  My Body must pay attention;  know Me, know My voice, know My ways;  must see and 
hear clearly;  do not anticipate;  skews receiving;  humbly wait on Me;  My timing
HH)  I supply;  refuse fear;  now let’s write;   prepare an Oasis;  let your minds be an Oasis;  
fueled with My Spirit within;  understand;  I AM with you always;  give Me full reign;  I will reveal 
as you can withstand;  My special ones must look, watch, and listen ever so carefully;  must 
obey My every instruction, direction, request;  true obedience;  willing;  must understand the 
depths of saying, “Yes, Lord”;  the full depth;  entails much;  every time;  think on these things;  

6-11-14 
HH)  push up;  through;  did you not know your silence mixed with Mine makes Mine ever 
stronger, more effective;    they have yet to fully grasp;  give them your mercy, your grace;   
don’t you see now that all you have, all that you are must be clean and then co-mingled with 
Me;  My Bride co-mingled with Me in complete oneness;  complete oneness;  grasp the finality 
of this;  Mine in oneness at last;  help them grasp the fullness of this concept;  bring Us 
together;



6-16-14 
L)  Prepare to talk;  tell My truths;  each must be able;  concise;  pure truth;  no embellishments;  
it is as it is;  argue not;  prepare

6-18-14 
L)  Zeal;  do all with My Zeal;  teach the lambs to cleanse;  to wash;  diligent;   fly like the eagle;  
you understand;  be secure in it;  
HP)  conceive;   My Spirit within;  carry it;  pragmatic;  prognosis;  assignment;  let it grow;  
expand;  double;  turn away not;  be it as you say
HH)  We’ve got you;  be not dismayed;  coming events;  stage set;  follow directions;  each step; 
crucial details;  My doors;  My timing;  rush not, lag not;  ready for specifics;  accept each;   trust 
Me completely;  glorious church;  coming about;  My directives;  complete each;  as given;   
unparalleled;  

6-25-14 
L) Combine;   Our silence;   combustible;   see the magnitude;   of possibilities;   come, eager to 
enter
HP) come My willing ones;   only the truly willing;   check yourselves;   tough assignments 
ahead;   careful checks
HH)   internal eyes at work;   A-Okay;   [With my hands held out I lifted silence.]   Power lift;   [I 
thrust my hands on up, and then saw bursts of purple followed by my palms almost touching.]   
this must be; physical and spiritual joining;   as self dies;   make it happen;   must be;   with 
Bride must be;   without qualms;   no whining;   no regrets;   willing vessels;   each;   My 
Beloved;

6-26-14 
L)  Prudence is key;   tend to every detail;   of every matter;   trying and doing better isn’t 
enough; each must be done;   every time
HP)  careful steps;   careful verbiage;   use the capacities I’ve given;   waste not;   purpose in all 
things   either for good or evil;   choose carefully, wisely
HH)   My chosen are as well-oiled machines;   no procrastination;   on time;   tending to 
purposes;    Red]   yes, red;   prepare for My Mercies;   yes, multiple;   receive as given;   allow 
depths;   every facet;   grasp;   must absorb understanding;   responsibilities of receiving;   take 
not lightly;   careful words;   responsibilities come with new clothes;   grasp the fullness, 
completeness of what I am doing;   of what is required of you;   Now I bless you each;   love you 
each;

6-30-14 
L)      Central core;   on Me;   focused;   eyes sharp;   ready for battle;   prepared mentally, 
physically, spiritually

7-01-14 
HH)   boundless energy I give;   forthcoming;   forthcoming, forthcoming;   be not alarmed;   
power lift to Me;   give Me your every care;   My righteous Bride;   soon, My Love, soon;   enter 
into holiness;   remain in holiness;   depths of holiness; special depths for My Bride;   purging;  
unto white purity;   absolute;   all facets;   all facets;   no more tears;   pure Joy;   eye hath not 
seen, ear hath not heard;   only for My Bride;   only for My Bride;  Red

7-2-2014 
L)   take My light;   shine the way;   bring Me the lost;   the disoriented
HP)  My Bride lives;   truly lives;   Gorgeous in My eyes;   adorned with righteousness;   fruits of 
the spirit;   forgiveness;   with all that is right and good;   let Her come forth

7-04-14 
L)    awareness levels;   must rise;  all My staff;   instant awareness;   without hesitation
HP)  receive My instructions;   My complete instructions;   cut short not;   



7-08-14 
HH)  fractured promises;   no more;   My Chosen must be perfect;  time for perfection;  be 
completed;  stalwart perfection; unrelenting;   lift fractured pieces to Me;  clap 3 x’s;   shake;  
now, encourage;   My Blood will justify;  receive ye it;  fractures heal;  be it so;

7-09-14 
L)  wash every joint;   now believe;  fitly joined together;   My Body;   grasp My meaning;   
nothing out of kilter;   perfect fits

7-13-14 
L)   You, My Body, must pardon;   forgive;   even as I have forgiven;   one another;   and outside 
the Body;   the harlot must be forgiven;   taught;   your task;   more diligence
HP) )   show true complete Mercy;   no half-way;   be genuine in all matters;   allow no 
distractions;   on task, on target;   miracles you will see;   experience

7-14-14 
L)   Energized;   it’s good to see My Body energized;   come My precious ones;   let’s truly flow 
together;   mesh as never before 
HP)   Yes, Praise is a must;   along with the thanksgiving;   My child, you honor Me;   deep 
abiding faith
HH)   you touch Me;   abiding faith;   abiding faith;   come now, let’s reason together;   set free 
as you have been;   use your faith;   exercise it;   that it increases;   abundantly so;   each one;   
and as one with Me;  the magnitude;   grasp the magnitude;   magnitude of the rate of increase;   
enter into;   lead them into Our vastness;   understand the vastness of My concepts;   eye hath 
not seen, ear hath not heard;   the vastness of what awaits you;   come My holy ones;  Yes, I 
call you holy;   that you may now be;   come;

7-16-14 
L)      Promises;   forget not the promises;    contingent, contingent;   know it must be;   I would 
not say it if it were not so

7-26-14 
L)      upheaval;   planned;   aware;   deal as a unit;   fine tuned;   senses alert;   spiritual senses;   
highest level;   fear not;   follow what I say;   no matter what
HP)  Holiness;  continue in Holiness;   ye who are truly Mine must be Holy;   My judgment;   
bring it about;   yield all;   all yield;   must be

7-27-14 
HH)   holy time with Me;   scepter of righteousness I give;   use wisely;   serious tool;    take not 
lightly;   heavy responsibility;   abuse not;   grasp its facets;   purpose;   I AM righteous;   so be 
you;   corporate standing;   My body, My body;   grasp all I say;   take note of all ;   be totally 
rooted in Me;   understand, totally;   rooted only in Me;   all that I AM;   be consciously aware of 
Me;   so completely focused on Me;  I will never lead you astray;   you know that;   now, trust 
that knowledge;   trust Me;   that’s it;   turn your focus onto Me;   determined;   zero it in on Me;   
not even a fraction off any time;   zeroed in on Me;   now, let’s move

8-04-14 
L)   unburden selves;   at My altar;   give to Me what you need not carry;   be free in Me;   
receive not burdens of the enemy;   give him absolutely no place;   see to it;   forget not
HH)   My child, My child, put your hands up into Mine;  tell those who hear to incline their ears;   
give Me effort;  lots of effort;   tell those who see, be ultra watchful;   no slacking;   tell them to 
come, journeys have begun;   correct their thinking;   all have journeys of sorts to successfully 
complete;   tell them to pay close, close, close attention;   I AM revealing;   they must be 
receiving;   some assume in error;    stop, stop, stop;   listen, watch, listen, watch;   again, each 
must pay attention;   slackers will miss out;



8-05-14 
HH)  My Bride, My Bride, walk circumspect;   stalwart in this;   must be;   cower not;   I AM with 
you;   you have allowed it so;   work, yet completely aware;   be caught not unaware;   lightning 
speed thought processing;   increasing, increasing;   reactions must be sure, correct, exact;   
crucial for My Bride;   for Us;   dismay not;   no time for dismay;   lose not Our stride;   Our 
stride;   understand;   now move with Me

8-07-14 
HH)   Watch My Plan as I unfold;   see it;   see your part;   each must see;   major, major roles;   
I will guide;   trust now, My Beloved;   give Me your hand in trust;   complete trust;   The plans 
are Mine;   you are ready, We are ready;   no fear;   My plans are perfect;   Satan fears, We do 
not;   We do not;   We have no fear;   no reason for Us to fear;   declare it so;   declare it, mean 
it;   Be it so;   I have agreed;   Now, let’s gather Our momentum and move out according to My 
plan;   faith and trust in place;   

8-08-14 
HP)   yes, you are truly blessed;   as is all of My Bride;   think on this;   be truly grateful, blessed;  
give blessings;   give needed blessings;   heartfelt blessings;   more blessed to give;   get the 
increase;   again and again;   gain facets of giving

8-11-14 
HH)   lifted silence;   clap;   clap, grasp;   [I clapped and then grasped my hands together.]   
bring it together;   grasp the joining;   magnitude;   huge;   clean physical with spiritual;   My 
Bride;   see the portrayal;   understand the cymbals;   the reverberations;   My Holy 
cymbals;   making way;   come, Bride, follow in My wake;   understand My actions;   
understand My order;   understand My progressions;  purpose in each;   all in My infallible plan;   
each step necessary;   overlook nothing;

8-19-14 
HH)   Pressure not of Me;   give it to Me;   solitude in Me;   Pray, Niagara trip;   push back 
enemy;   [He showed me to push back in front of me and to both sides.]  [I saw red.]   now, send 
them forth;   hold back enemy;   forces of evil shall not prevail;   I have so declared;   through My 
own;   judge it not;   keep it legal;   keep all things legal;   every detail;   assume not;   Catalyst;   
look for the catalyst;   careful, careful, careful;   be not foolish;   do as I say;   when I say;   
precise timing;   get rid of assumption;   refuse it;

8-22-14 
HP)    Shekinah Glory;   surrounding My Chosen;   absorb;   take it in;   allow, allow;   let it work;   
its purpose to complete;   hallelujah

9-02-14 
L)      Protections;   keep in place;   aware;   open the till;   let Me replenish;   [I opened many 
tills.]   good job;   receive;   
HP)   come be with Me;   I beckon to My own;   spend time with Me;   pay attention;   take in My 
acts;   yes, My acts;   watch Me closely;   even the slightest of movements has purpose;   watch;   
[I saw red.]
HH)   Progress’   subliminal;   let it not be;   allow not;   watch how you write what the enemy 
says;   give no place;   careful attention;   share the load;    progress’;   complete the 
progression;   bigger steps now;   forward momentum;   keep it going;   consciously push 
forward;   come;   come



9-4-2014 
L)   Possession; We have Possession;   [purple]   Possession Power;   to take back enemy 
pilfering;   recapture the stolen;   understand
HP)    stay in My progression;   I AM Holy;   the Holy one of Israel;   [purple]   come before Me;   
accept My revelations;   My Bride, accept;   much coming;   know that, expect;   gladly receive;   
put into practice;   perfect’
HH)   enter;   join My Victory campaign;   no rubber stamp;   join;   much to shout about;   yes, 
but stay focused;   control emotions;   Power privileges I give;   handle them well;   [purple]   
hold back the enemy from My Man-Child;   concerted effort;   bring it about;   make way when 
there seems no way;   My Power and Might is sufficient;   keep up My shield;   protect, protect, 
protect;   I have spoken

9-06-14 
L)   Slack not;   momentum forward;   follow Me;   stay on My path;   falter not
HP)    My Bride must move forward;   stagnate not;    step up the pace;   stay in step;   My Band 
must march forward

9-09-14 
HH)   shuck off unholy garments;   DR;  allow My mantles to cover;   My Bride;   pure;   must be;   
give all to Me;   [I saw what looked to be the front of a golden shoe.]   for My Bride;   golden 
slippers;   [I smelled a floral aroma two times.]   again, for My Bride;   be not amazed;   I supply 
adornments for My Bride;   Our time nears;   accept;   appreciate;   prepare the details; careful, 
careful preparations;   willing minds

9-10-14 
L)   Paradoxical;   much to gain;   My Chosen must gain;   increase My bounty;   [purple.]   
extend My limits;   Paradoxically

9-11-14 
L)   stop procrastinations;   must work in sync;   every part timely;   each body part 
synchronized;   work together;   must
HP)  more teaching;   receive;   I AM the Master Teacher;   allow Me;   pay attention;   absorb;   
absorb;   absorb even more;   take in My every word;   let none fall away;   Red;  each word a 
must;   My words are not idle;   Red;   life and purpose in My words;   let them not fade
HH)   We must gain forward momentum;   must increase;   eleventh hour now is;   My Chosen, 
I’ve told you serious times ahead;   take it to heart;   absolutely no time to slack;   [I saw red and 
purple mixing and stirring in my vision.]   so many still lost;   [purple]   use every avenue I’ve 
given;   Command as I say;   jot and tittles in place;   entryways ready;   time to really work;   
initiative is Ours;   seize it;   organize, My faithful;

9-12-14 
HP)  perform My acts;   [red]   My body must perform My acts;   [red]   portrayed as though 
done;   allows them to legally be;   willingly, knowingly perform My acts;   [bright red.]
HH)   allow silent portrayals;   give to Me;   acknowledge My hand in all things;   I am at hand for 
you;   for the asking;   utter what I say to utter;   no self;   crucial in days ahead;   forget not;   
refuse panic;   it’s not of Me;   it has no good purpose;   let it not have it’s increase;   I give you 
calm, surety;   their increase builds faith;   My attributes must be allowed exponential increase;   
My Chosen, understand;   be consciously aware of what you allow;   all evildom knows about 
the law of increase;   that’s why they are satisfied with toe-holds;   they know they will increase;   
all details are important;   ALL;   allow your full progression;   disallow enemy toe-holds and their 
increases;   disallow, cancel spoken and written permits given to enemy forces;   [Sayings such 
as, “I love you to death, I love you to pieces, I was afraid of that” scrolled before my eyes.]   your 
silence when these are spoken by others or written give permission;   must not be;   cancel, 
cancel, cancel;   see why you must be aware, alert;   tend to these details;



9-14-14 
HP)  much accomplished;   more yet to do;   meet progression protocols;   My Chosen, My 
Bride, must progress;  Red;   you can do all I’ve chosen for you to do;   know that;   I say so;   
stay the course, stay the course;   understand your increases
HH)   give Me all your cares;   hide not from Me;   futile effort, I know all;   listen not to enemy;   
know, recognize his voice;   know My voice;   know My ways;   know My protocol;   recognize 
My words;   fail not to use My reasoning;   pay attention to all words some claim to have heard 
Me say;   the one who mimics lies;   know My ways;   My timing;   you cannot assume;   I do not 
assume, I know;   so must you;   My Chosen, so must you;   be not led astray;   careful what you 
allow;   not only words allow, but also acts;   take more care;   be cognizant of what you do;   
watch and pray, watch and pray;

9-16-14 
L)   contention;  let it not be;   work together united;   united  before Me and before the enemy;   
quick, sure;   allow My understanding 
HP)   Pick your path;   tell them to pick their path;   Mine or the enemy's;   (Red)   forgive and 
save, forgive and save;   holy ghost revival;   bring it about;   (Red)

9-19-14 
L)   Move;   into My protection;   sovereign;   (Purple)   disband not;   careful alignments;   no 
assumptions;   all is not as it may seem;   extra care;   watchful care 
HP)   (Red)   complete picture;   (Red)   now come, come;   come into My bosom;   diminish not;   
I speak wholeness over you;   you and yours;  for a time, for a time;   interject not self;   accept 
My plan;   for you 
HH)   accomplish what I call you to do;   all you do, do as Holy unto Me;   unparalleled;   never 
before;   judge not;   allow Me;   take in My words;   let them work

9-23-2014 
L)   Charity;   My Bride must have Charity;...more than financial;   Charity of heart;   sanctified
HP)   Thank ...so much to understand about holiness;   stand in it;   be merciful in it;...be all that 
I am in it;   know and understand My characteristics;   understand Me;   must be able to truly 
enter into Me;   I call you, I call you;   not all may enter;   I have chosen for good reason;   come, 
My chosen, prepare selves for entry
HH)   clean up the silence;   tell them;   I must have pure silence;   unfettered;   now, I know you 
see that purity at its finest;   must reach My heights;   My depths;   full gamut;   your mantles are 
specially made;   each with My purpose for you;   encroach not on one another;   dangerous, 
dangerous;   life threatening dangerous;   operate within boundaries I've given;   desire not what 
I've given to others;   yes, what I have given you each is perfect for you each;   covet not;   lest 
what has been given you be taken from you;   stay within My boundaries;   each must;   yes, this 
day's may be shared;

10-01-14
L)   Host My Angels;   three;   (deep purple)   allow;   learn from them;   receive;   aid;   
(Purple);  testify
HP)   complete;   now progress;   come, Bride;   I say come;   Angels to ready the Bride;   
fundamentals;   for My sake;   take up My Banner
HH)   shoulder;   strong, sure;   My load for each;   parceled;   according to My plan;   
share as I direct;   Core unit now solid, strong;   allow no penetration;   careful watch;   
not all things or people are as they seem;   look beyond;   no assuming;   (I saw our core 
and the ties that were siphoning off from us and having us somewhat tied down.  We 
were being freed from them.  Some were still floating around and needed to be totally 
gone from us.)   My Core, My Core;   I must have you free;   I tell you again, allow no 
penetration;   cannot, cannot;

10-04-14
L)   Sincere;   Mine must be Sincere;   of heart;   of mind;   true to self and to Me;   
mediate as I say; think on My things, My ways;   (deep purple)   quick to hold your 
tongue;   let it not slip;  unruly not



10-10-14
L)   Shoulder to Shoulder;   My elite;   (Purple)   team;   each doing its part;   no griping;   
well oiled; join
HP) now Praise again;   yes, honor Me;   set the hounds of heaven;   I direct , no 
guesswork;   purposefully;   (set them over Oxford schools, my sons and offspring and 
spouses and Dennis)   now succeed;  set your face as flint;   charge the brigade

10-19-14
L)   Righteous;   My Bride must be Righteous;   (D P)   Righteous acts, Righteous 
tongues;   Righteous thoughts;   accept no other;   I have spoken;   see to it

10-21-14
L)   Redeem;   I am the Redeemer;   believe that;   I shall Redeem My own;   allow;   it's 
enough  that you agree with Me;   stay by My side;   (DP)
HH)    arrogance must go;   yes, from My Chosen;   remember, all have sinned and come 
short;   My body, My Chosen must be cleaned;   yield;   first steps;   fail not;   (Beautiful 
Purple)   I will lead;   

10-25-14
L)   conceal not My truth;   harbingers of truth;   My Chosen must be;   clear, precise;   as 
I say it;   as I reveal;   not man's interpretation   
Harbinger:  1.  an advance representative of an army or royal party, who arranged for 
lodging, entertainment, etc.  2.  a person or thing that comes before to announce or give 
an indication of what follows; herald

Wed, 29 Oct 2014 
HH)  punctual;   as usual;   sin not;   My Bride must sin not;   no faction of it;   lift Her to Me;   
understand how precious My Bride is to Me;   speak not against Her;   ever;   those who have 
must fall to their knees and ask forgiveness, no matter who or what they are;   no matter who;   
no position exempted;  

10-30-14 
L)   Hogwash;   Satan's ways are as hogwash;   (Red)   recognize;   futility of his ways;   (Red)   
must expose;   My Bride must expose;   (Red)   handle My way;   you recognize;   I will reveal 
how to handle each;   your part and then My part;   (Red)   

11-01-14 
L)   unmask the enemy;   let him not hide;   (DP)   My people must recognize him;   and 
his ways;   be not snared nor tempted;    enter not;   disallow his hiding places;    (DP) 

11-13-14 
HH)   Prepare them;   it is time;   heal the wound;   give to Me;   honor Me;   loyal;   true;   
every step;   still many steps to take;   look ahead;   always ahead;   ready for Me; 

11-15-14 
L)   Purity;   (I saw bright white.)   My Bride must be;   (DP)   significance in all I show;   

11-17-14 
L)   My Blood;   allow the facets;   purity;   progression;   move into purity;   My Bride must;   lead 
Her; lead Her;   time;   understand white  
  
HH)   justified;   My Bride is justified;   keep Her on track;   give Her to Me;    (Purple)   I will tend 
to Her needs;   you keep Her on track;    feed Her My truth;   feed Her My meat;   make certain 
She chews;   give with a charitable heart;   help Her to digest My deep truths;   I will be showing 
you from My depths;   allow and receive; 



11-24-14 
L)   Persecute;   allow no persecution;   My Body must be blameless;   I call you blameless;   
(DP)   I call it so, I call it so;   DP 
HP)   adjust to My ways;   as We go deeper;   things you as yet do not know;   or understand;   
be prepared to adjust;   each must;   My solid core, lead;   be assured;   I truly am I in control;   
My steadfast, reap your reward;   come, come 
HH)   feel My heat, My glow;   reach up;    prepare My way;   We are in the time of preparation;   
purposes to complete;   tasks and assignments being given;   look to Me;   look to Me with 
intensity;   
Sunday, 30 Nov 2014 
HH -   no pretense, always truth;   My Bride must operate in truth;   pure truth;   not tainted;   
free to be true;   I place freedom in you;     abuse not;   responsible freedom;   lust not after 
things;   things pass away;   I do not;   I am truth entrust;   be ye also;   abundance lies in truth;   
seek ye after My truth;   seek truth;

12-01-14
L - mollycoddle not;   the brethren;    DP;   truth;   deeper truth;   DP;   step up My 
chosen, produce;    outcomes;   DP

12-03-14
HP)  onward;   onward, My Chosen;   listen ever so carefully;   proceed with My speed;   
Mine;   be certain;   RT;   each step My speed, My timing;     RT;   be assured;   be 
assured

12-06-14
L)   Paramount;   Deeds, Deeds, Deeds;   DPT;   must be;   come now;   allow Me to 
bless;     all My Bride forth for blessing;   (On behalf of the rest of the Bride, Lord, I allow 
Your blessing.)   DPT;   sufficient

12-09-14
L)   Power up My Bride;   DPT;   moving forward in Power and Strength;   DPT;   allow 
My Power in you;    Power surge, be ready;   
HH)   justified, My Bride is Justified;   listen for the trumpets;   My hosts at work;   allow 
them near;   partake as I say;   only as I say;   Judgment must be;  

12-12-14
HH)    DPT;   keep hands washed;   purity a must;   slate clean;    I've got you;    prepare 
for next step;   holy step;   allow;    (white)   My Bride must walk in Holiness;   

12-13-14
L)   DR;   My truth shall prevail;   DPT;   DPT;   regain control;   PT;   take back stolen 
goods;   facts, figures;   My directives;   DPT;
HP)   keep progressing;    My progression;   standards;   obtain;   
HH)    glory time;   My Bride clothed in My Glory;   beautiful;  

12-15-14
HH)   hounds of heaven working for you;   seek and ye shall find;   (I'm trusting You, 
Father, concerning the hounds of heaven.)   send them forth;   send them forth in 
completion;   bring in the fold;   complete it;   now believe it, call it done;   



12-16-14
L)   Glad tidings;   My Bride complete;   DPT;   DPT;   sing Me a new song;   My 
blessing;   upon you;  
HP)  This My charge;   unite;   My Bride;   Unite;   allow My will;   share;   come together 
in spirit and in truth;   (white)   united in fusion with Me;   bring it about;   yield;   honor

12-17-14
L)   Open;   My doors;   yes, you must open;   DPT;   enter in boldness;   sure steps;   
DPT;   come into Me;    My freedom

12-21-14
L)   Perfection;   My Bride;   I am pleased;   yes, I am pleased;   doubt not;   let no one 
mar;   accept not;   recognize falsehood;   reject

12-28-14
L)   Cover;   with My Blood;     situation, positive;   parallel My acts;   DRT;   gestation;   
soon up;   
HP)    Honor My wishes;   DPT;   DRT;   feet on My path;    come unto Me;    dote on Me;    
pressure, relieve it;   DR;   relax in Me;  
HH)   exhale;   that's it, totally relax;   enter My realm;   deserved;   pay attention;

3-05-15
L)   appreciate Me;   My words;   My directions;   My leading and guidance;   Our 
journey has begun;   (DDP)   must continue;   lag not;   (DDP)
HH)    I crown with many crowns;    accept;   purposes;   authorities;   understand;   
reject none;      it is set in motion;   you are set in motion;   My Bride is set in motion;   
act and react as I say;   as I lead and guide;   stay with Me, close to Me;   let's move

3-08-15
HP)   My Chosen, My Chosen, My Chosen;   how you have increased in so many ways, 
facets;   continue, continue even more;   My Grace I give;   

3-14-15
HH)  Preparation phase almost complete;   assignments to come accordingly;   patient;    
feel My heat, My Power, My Zeal;    move forward with Me;   ready for what is next;   
Declare your choice to come with Me into the next phase only if you so choose;    from 
this day forward your steps shall be directed;

3-21-15
HP)   (DPT) (DPT)   I remind you to expect;   (DRT)   expect with great hope mounted 
up;   (DRT)   great salvation;   full facets;   yes, yes, yes;   deepest to highest 
expectations;   My Chosen, My Bride;   

3-22-15
L)   let nothing be taken from you of what I've given; remember, assume nothing;  
HP)    yes, We each do Our part; auspicious things will come about;   all must be legally 
done;   come to My throne;   with sincere requests;   nothing mundane;   Our business, 
Our Plan must be tended;   accomplished;   I have blessed your brains, your minds;   
use them wisely;   wisely;   carelessness must go
HH)   stay on paths I have chosen and laid out for you;   ignore tangents;     prepare and 
allow Me to aid you;   constant preparations to be made;   assume nothing, remember;  



3-23-15
L)   Pure;   Pure as pure Gold is My love for you;   (DDPT)   may your hunger grow

3-26-15
L)   Prudent;   My Body must be Prudent;   efficient;   in all matters;   waste not anything; 
(DDPT)  
HP)    stay in the midst of My Blessings;   close, close to Me;   in step with Me
(DDDR)   refuse frustration;   wasted time being frustrated;   refuse it;   adamantly;   look 
to Me;   to Me;   give Me place instead;   giving it place allows frustration to increase;   
deny it;   

3-29-15
L)   Love;   it's all about true love;   for one another;   for Me;   Me for you;   Our Father 
for Us, for all mankind;   grasp these facets;   employ them
HP)    (Red)   shoulder responsibility;   (Red)   use My words to relay the depth to those 
who will listen;    important, My words
HH)    relay My truths I give;   this your responsibility;   it's up to them to receive;   you 
be My messengers;

4-05-15
HH)   Yes,   time for My Bride to step up;   tell Her what I show you to tell Her;   that Her 
adornment be complete;   in every detail;   My love for Her is so, so deep;   Her heart is 
absolutely beautiful;   resolute and sure;   tell Her;

4-10-15
HP)   (When I thanked Him for wisdom)   alive, growing, increasing;    (DDDDRT)  
(DDRT)     take a stand for My will;    proceed into yet deeper depths of My will, My truth, 
My plans;   

4-11-15
L)   Perfect;   My Bride must come into perfection;   stay in perfection;   be not tempted; 
be not lulled;   all must be awakened;   alert;   bring it about;   core

4-12-15
HH)   prepare to receive;   (DDRT)   no idle preparation;   much to receive, record, put to 
use;   be not ashamed;    Our right hands joined;   joint efforts, joint duties, joint 
potential;   know that;   shun not;   shunning them shuns Me;   My Chosen must not;   
forgive them who have, those who do;   I must have a forgiving people, a forgiving 
Bride;   true, honest, heartfelt forgiveness;   attribute of  My Bride;   My Chosen;   
Behold Me;   understanding lies with Me;   Behold Me;   understanding comes but by 
Me;

4-14-15
HP)   Thanked and Praised Him for the flow and functioning of the progression and its 
facets)   on your behalf;    be it justified;   legally done;   My Bride must heed;   hinder 
not;   stay in My flow;   in it;   not on the banks, but truly in it;   totally in flow with Me;   no 
exceptions;   totally in;   heed, heed, heed
HH)  delve, delve, delve ever deeper;   My healing must flow;    look for it;   be in it;   
soak it into your beings;   (He showed me to lie face down in His flow in the healing 
room, so I did.)   you shall be well;   share healing with others;   as I direct;   be 
prepared any time, any where;



4-15-15
HH)  I feel your love for Me;   keep it flowing between Us;   that it may increase;   I 
bestow much to you, more than you know;    It is done;   My Chosen must learn to 
accept, truly accept what I give;   be determined My special ones;   determined;

4-17-15
HP)   forget not My flow;   My Chosen must flow with Me;   be in sync with Me;   with Me 
in all I am doing;   daily, hourly, minute by minute basis;   intense;   yet calm
HH)    burden not yourselves;   heavy burdens are not of Me;   have I not told you?   
Cast them from you;   deny them access;    be it so done;   Holy Lord God Almighty am 
I;   I am the creator;   be humble before Me;   know Me;   know My ways;   give up your 
silence to Me;    duly accepted;   hinder Me not;   stay in My will;   deny enemy access;   
trust Me, My truths;

4-20-15
HP)   allow My undertow;    (Red)   touch your feet to My bedrock;   stand sure with Me;      
(DDR)   stay committed to Me and all that I ask;  
HH)  solidify My truth into the very core of your being;    stave off the effects and 
symptoms of old age;  (Red)   be not surprised;   energy returned;    (Red)   much to 
accomplish;   be at the ready;      portals of hell shall not prevail;   they shall not;   agree;

4-21-15
L)   wash, wash, wash;   My Chosen must wash;   cleanse;   come into Me now;    enter 
into My conclave;   yes, My conclave;   My gathering;   enter;  

4-22-15
L)   Procreate;   as I say;   conjure nothing;   aware of enemy works;   enemy thinking; 
let it not stand;   refute, refute;   by My authority given
HH)  procure;   your needs from Me;   I have vast supplies;  I supply your hands;   equip;   
let Me lead;   watch, expect;   I fail not;   be not behind nor ahead;   all in My timing;   
patient;   all must be as I say;   remember, touch only when and how I show you to 
touch;   follow Me, not ever man;     I've given you much to do;   stay on task;   worry not 
over man's reactions;   man's thinking;   follow only Me;

4-23-15
L)   yes, come to Me pure;   come completely into Me;   My Bride, come;   how I have 
longed;  at last Our time is nigh;   come, come, come
persevere My special chosen;   We conquer all;   all;   doubt not, worry not;   We 
conquer
HH)   function;   as I have shown, as I show;   with understanding;   with the depth 
you've attained;     be aware, recognize tangents;   snares;   stay on My course, My path 
chosen for you;   for you each and you corporately;   We will withstand the onslaught;   
be assured;   grasp My hands;

4-26-15
HH)      give and trust your concerns to Me;   truly give to Me;   quit taking them back on 
to yourselves;   allow not this flaw;  



4-26-15
L)   agreement;   be careful, careful with what you agree;   awareness level on alert; 
crucial;   being silent can be taken as agreement;   My special ones be ever so careful
HP)   understand the flow of the progression;   delve even deeper;   still facets 
untouched;   My Chosen, My Bride must grasp the fulness of the progression;   back not 
away;   move into the understanding;   yes, into understanding;   now, the time is now

4-27-15
HP)   My Chosen, all of you must be all the way in the flow of My progression;   no more 
teetering at the edges;   come fully into each part;   no hesitation;   come deeper;   ever 
deeper;   no fear;   there is no fear in Me;   come;   I say come

5-06-15
HP)   stay under My wing;   My wing of protection;    all My Chosen must come under 
My wings;   help them watch and to choose wisely;  turmoil;  

5-08-15
L)   humble;   My humble Bride;   I love you;   know that;   remember that;   My love is 
complete;   My love for you is so complete;   come, come, come;   Our love, Our love; 
understand how wonderful, how special, so very special it is;   deny it not;   ever;

5-09-15
L)   Careful judgments;   make careful judgments;   (DRT)   be content in Me;   hunger 
after Me and My ways;   content in Me, with Me
HP)   let Me stir you within;   (DDDR)   be not amazed;   expect;   note every detail;   
forget not;   sense the excitement;   My host is excited;   expect, expect
HH)  so many increases;   so many, many, many;   allow them not to be squandered;    
again, watch the details;   erosion begins with the details;   let it not happen;   you are 
an overcomer;   My Chosen are overcomers;   waste no time with worry;   tell them

5-12-15
HP)    come, My Chosen, you are battle ready;   come, come;   come quickly, quietly, 
boldly
HH)    I have raised you up;   I have raised up My Chosen;    use what I have given each 
of you;   use all I have given;   nothing must be idle;   I desire to give more;   use that all 
may increase;   you must expect;   I expect;   eliminate careless thoughts;   eliminate 
careless words;   aware of not only your own, but those of others;  let not wrong words 
coming from wrong thinking stand;   eliminate immediately;   letting them stand shows 
agreement;   this must not be;   understand;   vital;   vital elimination;   firmly replace 
with correct words, My words;   obey, obey, obey;   give enemy forces no ground;   
understand;   go now, take back My ground, My lost;

5-16-15
HP)   function, function as I have created you;   all must, all must;   you each were 
called from the beginning;   you are not accidents or by chances;   so, so significant you 
each said “Yes” to the callings;   you each have depths of which you are not yet aware;   
search selves;   understand selves;   understand facets of your callings;   
HH)  humble beginnings;   stay humble in spirit, My Chosen;   (DDDDR)   grasp;   let not 
erode;   



5-26-15
L)   Pure in thought;   My Bride must be;   circle;   unbroken circle;   yes, My Chosen; the 
flow of My circuit in your body must not be broken;   understand;   understand;   see My 
work;   see Me working;   

5-28-15
HH)   stand tall;   My Chosen all must stand tall;   never, ever cower;   you are rightly 
made;   rightly blessed;   rightly chosen;   rightly gifted;   allow no man or force to deny 
what I have rightly done;   

5-31-15
HH)   provoke not;   My body must not provoke anyone, anything;   tell them;   even 
provoke not the enemy;   defeat them, yes, but provoke them not;   understand;  avoid 
My wrath;   My Chosen, act and react as My Son did and does;   pattern after His 
example;

6-02-15
HH)    help them face the ugly truth about the enemy;    worthy task;   task for My 
Chosen;   conceal not;     just the facts;   rile not;   heal their wounds;   comfort and 
teach;   teach of My ways;   save and teach;   always save and teach;   overboard not;   
basic foundational truths first;   I shall guide, I shall guide;

6-03-15
HP)     hold up My banner;    My Chosen, My Bride;   under My banner;   stay by My 
side;   you are Mine;   I am yours;   focus on Me;    truly , really focus on Me;   all eyes;   
must be;   know that;
HH)   purity in its fullest;   My Bride;   constant guard;   never slack;   stay with Me;   
strong, strong;   you each must  be strong;   determined;   determined to defeat evil 
forces;   remind, remind;   must not forget;   understand My edicts;   forbid frustration;   it 
must not be allowed;   deny its increase;   must, must;   it cannot be let in;   immediately 
recognize and reject it and its fruits;   aware of your mantles, purposes;

6-04-15
HH)   tell My Chosen to stay, stand with Him;    none of you understand fully yet;   but 
soon;   soon;   expect and receive;   remember, Praise, Cherish, Adore;   remember at 
all times;   key;  

6-05-15
HP)     note My increases;   dip into My bounty;   drink of it;   My sustenance; pure 
nutrition;   take from Me daily;    My Bride, My Bride, partake of Me;    (By the authority 
in Your Name,Jesus, I partake of You.)   wow, Bam,Bam, Bam (things were happening.)
HH)   shroud Me;    position;   your position;   paralleled in My parameters;   not man's, 
Mine;   patient;   dual time;   chide not, My Bride, Chide not;   be not tempted;   quick to 
recognize;   thought processes quickening;   be not surprised;   reap from the increases;   
reap, reap;   be it so as I have spoken;   harken;

6-06-15
L)   Holy;   I call you into My Holiness;   My Bride, step in;      come My Chosen Ones;   
be Holy with Me;   share;  
HP)   understand My Mercy and My Grace;   My Bride must act and react with Mercy 
and Grace;   dig deep into their facets;   mercy and grace are not blanket statements to 



be tossed about;   know their depths;   know their ramifications;   truly know and 
understand;  
HH)    I have called you;   I knew you before your birth;   I have guided when you knew 
not;   yes from before your birth;   My child, My child;   never doubt My calling or My 
choosing;   tell the others;   the way is prepared;   you must follow as I show;    be not 
impatient, but yet be ready to move at a moments notice;   MY Chosen must all be 
ready;   time is ticking;   some are not yet ready;   aid;   encourage;   look to Me;   all 
must look to Me;   I am the one from whom their help comes;   remind;   keep selves 
OUT;   be on time, be on time;

6-07-15
L)   post up strong;   (I saw a basketball player posting up and calling for the ball)   sure, 
confident;   My Bride;   score, and score, and score again and again
HP)   positions;   tend to your positions;   remember, you are a unit, My Body working 
together;   in sync;   always in sync;   with each other and with Me;   no schisms 
allowed;   allow them not
HH)   this day marks a new trail;   be not afraid nor dismayed;   Bride trail;   not before 
trod by man;   fear not, I shall lead, guide;   be ready to step out as I reveal this new 
path to you;   forget not your mantles;   your purposes;   your positions;   purposefully 
look to Me;   look to Me;   truly look to Me;   glances are not enough;   look, look, look to 
Me;   shine;   My Bride shall shine;   accept these facts;

6-08-15
L)   pieces;  put pieces together;   see how We all join;   perfectly;   as does My 
knowledge;   keep putting together;   get facets in flow;   generate camaraderie;   enjoy 
knowing and trusting each other
HP)   time of exceptional growth, My Bride;   see, see your increases;   see your 
expansions;   slack not;  heed My instructions;   each must heed;   heed as one;   heed, 
heed, heed;   purposefully heed;   every facet;   every jot and tittle
HH)   My Bride must anchor in Me;   solid in Me;   time, time, major breakthroughs;    
(Red in front of left half of vision)l   physical breakthrough;   many, many;   expect, 
hinder not;   tell My Body;   

6-09-15
HH)   My Chosen, there are fires to light;   see to it;   with intensity;   intensity of 
purpose;   no more lackadaisical effort;   Bride train ready for full throttle;   full throttle;   
no less;

6-10-15
L)   Productive;   allow My Spirit within to be Productive;   Productive to the maximum;   
remember My Bride must be at full throttle;   
HP)  My Bride, pay close attention;   so much, so much to see;   to tend;   pay attention;   
watch My every move;   every move;   follow closely as I lead;   must, must;  get not lost 
in well-doing;   follow Me

6-12-15
L)   Delve with Me;  discoveries;   revelations;   time;   come, My Bride, come;   put your 
complete trust in Me;  
HP)   My Bride, walk with Me on the new pathway I've laid;    step with Me;   My pace;    
crucial steps;   stay strong, sure, bold;    I am the revealer, allow Me;   stay with Me, not 
ahead nor behind;    give Me your staff, your pledge;   



HH)   emblazon My words upon your heart;    be it so;   now protect;   (I held this book to 
my heart and said, “every word, Lord, every word.”)   be it as you have spoken;    sit in 
your given authority;     take heart, all is not lost;   look beyond;   beyond what is seen 
with man's eyes;   see beyond;   My hosts surround;   be not afraid;   be not afraid;   I 
am God, I am your Father;  place yourselves in My hands;  
 
6-12-15
L)   Prepare, Prepare;   keep selves prepared;   slack not;   receive the increases;   let 
the increases increase;   spiraling up and up;   aware of them;   take not for granted;  
put each to use;   My use

HH)  My body must pay closer attention;   understand, yet closer attention;   you cannot, 
must not assume;   all details, all facets must be accounted;   overlook none;     

6-14-15
L)   tell them My voice, My voice;   listen only to My voice;   must, must;   
HP)    yes, send My Praises out across all nations;    proclaim My worth;    keep it 
flowing;   redeem the lost;    bring them to Me;   to Me;    My Bride, you can transcend 
My praises across the universe;   aware of your worth;   aware, Bride
HH)   My worth, Our worth shall be known;   be assured;   worthy is My lamb and His 
Bride;   worthy; deny it not;   deny it not;   enemy pressure is as nothing;   allow it not, 
Bride;   allow it not;   simply allow it not;   mantles;   remember your mantles;   purpose 
for each;   forget not;   use the authority given by each;   abuse not;   abuse not one 
another;   allow Me with your Praises;   go forth with Praise in you mouths;   

6-16-15
L)   water;   drink of My water;   living water;   that you may  live;   My sustenance;   
come boldly; be not lax;   nor hesitant;   drink
HP)   you are as salt to Me;   full of savor;   My Bride, My Bride;   soon, so very soon;   
fail not in expectancy;   on target expectancy;   watch My signs;   vigilant watch;   must 
be ready;   be in place, in position;   no time to tarry
HH)   expect;   come expecting;   whither thou goest, there am I;   count on it;    It is My 
will to heal;   instill;    single-mindedness;   you shall be singleminded to My purposes;    
prepare for take off;

6-17-15
L)   honor Me;   gather in My shadow;   stay that close;   always;  reminder;   expect;   
frugal with My words;   cast them not forth in abandon;   all have purpose

6-18-15
L)   Proclaim, Proclaim, Proclaim who I am;   Proclaim to all who will listen;   make it 
clear;   simple, clear truth;   My plan in place for all of mankind;   all;   save them
HP)  Miracle working Power at hand;   use it Bride, use it;   back not away;   go forth, 
come forth in Power and Might;   no hesitation;   none;   trust Me to lead and guide;   
invoke My Power I give you;   use for its intended purposes
HH)  yes, My written word; scribed;   protect it;   use it, teach from it;   it is Holy as I am 
Holy;   cherish it;  



6-19-15
HH)   rejoice and Praise;   may hallelujahs and Praises be quick to your tongues;   
especially as you embark on your new Bride trail;   this next phase in My plans;   
Bride your eyes must be on Me and My Son;   absolute must;   We will lead and guide;   
you already know that;   you must not let self get in the way;   keep your focus on Us;   
be prepared, expect, watch, focus;   that is your mantra;  

6-20-15
L)Pure;   righteous;   My Bride;   stay holy;   recognize temptations;   resist, deny;   you 
are able; able, understand;   fact;   able
HH)  My body must always be alert;   enemy has turned all forces loose;   fear not;   
recognize and handle;   Bride, you are mature, strong, equipped like no other;   tremble 
not;   handle quickly and move on;   remember to deny them access instantly;   set the 
captives free;   teach them how to stay free;   quick simple basics first;   free them;

6-21-15
L)hasten;   to carry out My directions, My instructions;   procure My investments;   reap 
the harvest; major reaping;   much has been invested in the harvest;   now reap, My 
Chosen, reap;   
HP)   I tell you to be strong;   You say, “Yes, Lord,” but your actions carry hesitation and 
lack of determination;   no more;   no more;   you have the knowledge;   now act in total 
instant obedience;   i t  i s  t i m e;   look not at one another;   tend to yourselves and 
focus on Me;   let your focus be on Me
HH)   strict measures;   it is time for strict measures for you each;   be encouraged;   you 
are ready for this step;   it must be;   may your strength increase and may your increase 
increase and that increase increase;   on and on and on;   understand;   hinder it not;   
in any way;   any manner;   My Chosen, enter willingly into this law of increase;   My 
established unfailing law;   expect;   act upon this expecting;   reap the benefits;   do it;

6-22-15
L)   look about,Bride;   be alert to enemy forces at work;   setting traps;   foil their efforts;   
foil their efforts;   give them no success ;   nor access
HH)  Judgment coming forth;  ready selves to receive;   (HU)  multiple tasks for these 
hands;   wonder not, worry not;   first, set a Jacob watch;   yet closer;   detail watch;   
pay attention to words spoken wherever you are;   this is for the whole body too;   let not 
enemy words stand;   they must be countered, denied;   listen for the lost;   gather them 
in;   overlook no opportunity;   expect My guidance;   expect, eyes open looking;   
looking beyond what man sees;   (DDR)  

6-25-15
L)   Satan's forces;   like carbolic acid;   eats away;   it must be countered to heal;   
ignore not;   My Chosen, immediately counter;   immediately

6-29-15
HP)    I meet you in your Praises;   Praise on and on;   I desire to bless you;   allow Me 
to bless, My Bride, allow;    tender My Mercies to the lost;   My liaison be;   show Mercy, 
explain Mercy
HH)   let My Mercy and My Grace shine through you;   all I give is sufficient;   allow it to 
increase;   you know how;   prepare for the worst, expect the best;   I am the best, 
expect Me;   I tell you expect Me;   expect Me wherever you are;   Praise and expect 
Me;   examine selves;   are you truly expecting Me to fill My promises;



7-08-15
L)   Dedication;   Our work requires extreme dedication;   you know that;   take it to 
deeper levels, My Chosen;   broad focus on Me;   yes, focal point is Me, but you must 
see also all around Us;   360 degree vision

7-09-15
L)   Share loads;   close knit units;   quick to spot enemy snares and traps;   quick to 
disarm;   working together;   together with Me;   always with Me;   spot on
HP)   pay attention to My decrees;   heed them each;   see the purposes;   serious 
attention;  Power has risen in My Bride;   lust not after it;   use as I direct;   careful 
alignment with Me;   be not swayed away;   be not giddy with Power;   serious usage;   
serious;   serious consequences for misuse;   My judgmental
HH)   Power and Might I have given;   attached with wisdom;   you are capable of wise 
usage of each;   know that;   remember to not assume;   be certain of My directives;   
obtain complete directions;   cut Me not off;   crucial;   wait upon Me;   be patient, sure;   
be not anxious in war;   My steps, My Plans must be followed;   give Me your total trust;   
My Chosen, all this must be;   no exceptions, no excuses;   you know it, now you must , 
must do it;   serious, crucial times are now;   lip service is as nothing;   good intentions 
are as nothing;   righteous actions given in instant obedience must be;   understand, 
must be;   decide, each must decide;

7-12-15
HH)   you and My Chosen have been selected;   special assignments;   forge ahead;   
no slacking;   new phase of My plans;   so, so important;   eyes, ears must be open;   
seeing, hearing Me;   things have been set in motion;   pay attention to Me;   notice the 
enemy;   thwart the enemy, but focus on Me;   follow My lead, My instructions;   you 
know it is crucial;   your every act must be according to My plans not the enemy's;   
keep your words pure;   understand, pure;   control tongues;   all evildom listens;

7-15-15
HH)   success;   yes, We shall have success;   believe it;   you are correct, everything of 
and from the enemy is failure;   accept it not;   not, not, not;   got it, not;   Bride, fails not;   
plug every loophole;   let none remain;   set your courses for success;  be adamant in 
this;   look to Me for the settings;   I have the plans;   develop not your own;   assume 
not;   be not impatient;   go not half-cocked;   wait for My complete directions;   then 
instant obedience;   pattern your actions after those of My Son;   He acts and acted with 
wisdom;   calm, sure wisdom;   do likewise;

7-17-15
L)   constant;   surpass enemy's constant harassment;   see beyond it;   see Me;   I too 
am constant
HP)   you be constantly aware of Me;   constant with Me;   understand, constant;  
determinedly constant;   without exception constant
HH)   choose,  choose;   choices are constant;   realize this;   so, so many choices to be 
made daily;   too many made without careful thought;   eyes open;   see the choices;  all 
matter;   be not reckless;   My hosts await to aid;   allow them;   level of awareness must 
rise, increase;   think on these things;   

7-20-15
L)   collaborate;  one with another;   My Chosen;   work together;   loyal, duty bound;   
purposes in sync;   be not haughty;   deny it access



7-22-15
HP)   hunger after Me;   expect Me to fill your hunger;   take solace in Me;   shut Me not 
out;  welcome My word;   My instructions;   expect more from the depths;  always go to 
the depths;  go beyond;   truly experience Me;   all things increase;   refuse the enemy;   
deny his increase;   deny him

7-24-15
L)   Explosive;   time of peril;   stay steady;   panic not;   I am with you;   you are Mine;   
must trust Me;   put your trust in Me
HP)  tend to your purposes;   be frugal in this;   waste not;  stay on time;  proper;   all 
things done properly;   properly and complete;   see to it

7-25-15
L)   Prepare to withstand, My Chosen;   you know some of what lies ahead;   you are 
founded;   flee not;   stay firm with Me
HP)   Thanked and Praised)   Praise accomplishes much;   slack off not;   teach the 
throngs to Praise;  Praise on all fronts;   all levels;   they must experience the facets of 
Praising;   lead by example

7-27-15
L)   Bold, Bold, Bold;   brave;   I dub you;  back not away;  all My Chosen;  take in, take 
on My boldness, My bravery;   keep going deeper with Me;   

7-29-15
L)   Bride, My legal Receivership;   you receive for the lost;   impart Me to them;   liaison 
for Me;

7-31-15
HP)   take care of the present;   plans for the future are Mine;   worry not;   do as I direct 
in the present;   pay attention;   all details;   so totally aware;   My Chosen, My Chosen;   
be not snared;   be not caught unaware;   pay attention

8-01-15
L)   Holy, Holy, Holy;   Bride enter into Holiness;   cleansed;   cleansed
HP)  Justice;   shall be;   Justice for My Bride;   My decree;   agree;   (Lord, I agree, it 
shall be as You have decreed.  There shall be Justice for Your Bride.)  

8-06-15
L)   Pack it in;   pack in all the knowledge I've given;   it must be in you;   that you may 
draw from it; pack it into your depths;   Bride, you are capable;   capable

8-07-15
L)   Program selves for what lies ahead;   know what acts and actions to take to defeat 
enemy forces; ready to react instantly;   Bride, activate obedience thinking;   obedience 
to Me;  
HP)   Bride, come with Me;   render unto Me;   accept fullness of My Judgments;   
understand each;   take not lightly;   procrastinate not;  accept;  Power within My 
Judgments;   handle rightly;   understand, rightly
HH)  come on My breezes;   Yes, My light winds;   accept their purposes;   deny them 
not;   purpose in all I do;   forget not;   let them now blow upon you;  sustaining Power;   
strengthening Power;   Bride, accept;   duel purposes;   faceted;  watch the increase;   
hinder it not;   (I knew I was to bow, so I did.)   I dub  you with My staff;   (As He reached 



forth with His staff, it split on the end that was about to touch me so that it rested on 
both of my shoulders at the same time.)   be not surprised;   parallel timing of spiritual 
and physical;   staffs of righteousness;   now imparted upon you;   Bride must yield, 
accept;   relate to  Her;

8-09-15
L)   Profess;   Profess My coming;   Profess My worth;   Profess My knowledge;   
Profess Me that others may know Me;  Profess Me
HH)   join Me;   cherish Our time;   Correct, Our time is so special;   hustle;   tell the 
Bride to hustle;   slack off not;   keep the pace;   the pace I set;   rush not, panic not, but 
hustle;   understand;  no time to waste;   gather My words;   learn;   gather, reap;   
increase;   cycle must flow;   ever increasing;   be not satisfied;   increase momentum;  
waste not capacity;    work to fullest capacity;   moving, doing as I say;   Bride soon 
visible;  prepare;   be not caught awry;   

8-11-15
L)   Come boldly;   always boldly;   never hesitant;   come to My Grace;   it is sufficient;   
all I have for each of you is sufficient;   sufficient and ever increasing;   this must soak 
in;   Bride;   you are lacking in nothing;   take hold
HH)   come;   Joyful;   Bride must be Joyful;   allow it;    cherish My Joy;   your cup 
overflows;   henceforth;   promises fulfilled;   time of fulfilling;   allow and receive;   
muster up to the plate;   (I saw a ball diamond home plate.)   you know you are a hitter, 
My solid hitter;   hit among the stars;   yes the universe;   you know how;   you know 
how;   yes, trained for it;   now time for each to step up to the plate prepared for them;   
mantles secured, in place step up Bride, step up;

8-12-15
L)   Move;   Move forward;   step up;   My Chosen;   keep up with Me;   forget comfort 
zones;   so much yet to reveal;   willing vessels;   must be;   must be;   decisions;   
decisions, My Chosen;   choose not carelessly

8-14-15
HH)  (I saw a red combine in the left half of my vision.  It was headed east to a field.  I 
saw its right side and back as it was moving down the road.)   harvest of souls, harvest 
of souls;   come, Bride, take the wheel;   instructions soon;   W O W!!!!

8-15-15
L)   Lavish your adoration on Me;    know that I adore you, My Chosen;   I did not 
accidentally choose you;   remember, there is purpose, righteous purpose in all I do;
HH)   Come to Us;   I have placed much responsibility on you;   upon My Chosen Ones;   
true I have blessed and gifted you and in turn you bless Me;   keep an eye on these 
increases;   they shall increase exponentially so;   doubling and redoubling, on and on;   
hinder not this process;   keep up the progress;   keep it ever up;  

8-16-15
L)   Pure, Holy;   My Bride must be;   stay the course;   Bride, Bride, come unto Me;   I 
beseech you, come unto Me;   come with no doubts, none;   come unto Me, in My 
realm;   leave the shackles;   come, come now



8-17-15
HH)   take Me in;   Portal of entry;  

8-18-15
HH)   justified;   My Bride, justified;   trustworthy;   assignments;   see to your 
assignments;   see to every facet of each one;   yes, your assignments have facets;   
some have many, many facets;   pay attention to each;   all assignments are important;   
full of purpose;   overlook not;   assume not;   complete each;   no shoddy work;   you 
each are equipped, capable;   always be aware of My timing;   you know it is crucial;   
be consciously aware;   

8-19-15
L)   Partake;   of all of Me;  as My Bride;   Partake with Me;   of things Our Father has 
provided; things of which you have been unaware;   time, time; now Bride
HH)   intense work ahead;   absorb all you can now;   My Chosen, absorb;   absorb My 
words;   absorb My essence;   absorb My instructions;   absorb My wisdom;  absorb My 
Mercy and Grace;   absorb My righteousness;   absorb My holiness;   My Chosen, 
absorb Me;

8-20-15
HP)  eyes must be wide open, My Chosen;   open and prepared;    eyes must see;   
ears must hear;   you each must, must, must;   much hinges upon it;   I have chosen 
well;   you shall do all you must do;   declare it and activate;  
HH)   My Chosen, be very, very, very determined;   dedicated to Me and My plans;   take 
My hand;     take of My Virtue;   be prepared;  

8-21-15
L)   Serious times, Serious times;   Bride, Bride, Bride pay close attention;   no time for 
error;   follow My every word;   you know it is crucial;   be not lax
HP)   comfort and joy;   I send you comfort and joy;   peace amidst the turmoil;   
determined focus;   My Bride, you must have determined focus;   declare it;   
HH) come into My Peace;   My calm;   breathe Me in;    remember always, I am in 
control;   control is Mine;   hinder not your increases;   let not the enemy destroy or steal 
your increases;   deny them access;   cherish Me;   cherish Our time together;

8-22-15
L)   acclimate;   Bride be acclimated to all My ways;   to My plans;   to Our work ahead;   
prepared; to your walk with Me;   acclimate
HP)   Glory, Glory;   shining down;   upon;   know there is judgment in all things;   man 
has not realized;   My Chosen, grasp this truth;   every word, every act, every 
reaction contains judgment;   there is no escaping;   no escaping;   it is fact
HH)   I know all, I see all;   I hear all;   man can hide nothing from Me;   inform the 
ignorant;   save them from the evil one;   save them from themselves;   My hosts await;   
make use;   a new birthing coming soon;   prepare, expect prepare;   allow as I show;   
take note of all facets;   some delicate;  take care;   careful attention;   

8-23-15
L)   Sync with Me;   in perfect step, Bride;   stumble not;   trust, trust, trust;   DDDR;
HH)   doubt not;   let no doubt enter;   ever;   doubt wastes time;   deny its access;   take 
My steps;   do as I say, My Chosen;   stay close, close, close to Me;   I am your 
provider;   your healer;   



8-26-15
L)   listen;   listen and speak My words;   pure water of My words;   allow My words;   
allow My words to come forth from your mouths; good usage of your given authority
HH)   prepare for full obedience;   as with all things it is simple;   choose and act wisely;

8-29-15
L)   Beautiful;   My Bride;   exquisite;   in My eyes;   tender, tender Mercies I give;   come 
forth, Bride, in fulness;   hide thyself not;   come to Me, with Me

8-30-15
HH)   enter My sanctum;   bold;   be bold, My Children;   not offensive, but bold;   bold in 
the knowledge I've given;   bold and wise in its use;   DDDR;   come boldly to Me;   
trusting Me;   trusting yourselves in all you've learned;   let no fear enter;   be bold in 
denying it;   bold, wise, sure;   boldly receive all I have for you;   new knowledge, new 
revelations;   receive, truly receive;   take, grasp;   comprehend, understand;   time for 
true obedience;   sure, solid obedience;   no hesitation;   none;   come, Bride, enter My 
sanctum;

9-01-15
L)   walk, walk, walk, walk, walk in covenant with Me;   come with Me, come with Me;   
no looking back;   come forward with Me
HP)   you honor Me;   continue;   happy, happy am I;   trustworthy;   know that you are 
trustworthy, My Bride;   it comforts Me to know I can trust you;   such progress you have 
made

9-03-15
L)   Camaraderie;   companionship with Me, Bride;   true caring, love;   allow it;   yes, 
done; My Bride, faithful and true
HP)  Mercy, Mercy;   Bride, be quick to show Mercy;   the lost need Mercy;   condemn 
not;   give Mercy;   willingly;   benevolently;   Must;   set them free;   use tools I have 
given

9-05-15
HH)  adorn;   Bride, let Me adorn you;   special giftings I shall give;   allow Me;    prepare 
to receive;   be aware;   Bride, you must be aware;   aware and expecting;

9-09-15
L)   Prepare;  Great things;   My Hosts bringing Great things;   Bride, be ready;   hearts 
prepared; much ado;   activate expectancy;   (did) got it
HP)    normal;   this is Our normal;   miracles;   numerous;   dwell on not;   hourly 
normal;   be about Our business;   Praise and work;   Rejoice and work;   Praise, 
Rejoice, Save
HH)   come, breathing Me in;   newness of life;   stand on My foundation;   Preach from 
My foundation;   revelations to come;   pay attention;   every word;   every notation;   do 
all I say, Bride;   all I say;   nothing can be overlooked;   every detail has purpose;   My 
Chosen, dig deep;   

9-10-15
HP)   conceal what I say to conceal;   reveal what I say to reveal;   honor My directions;   
My reasons, My purposes;   take not lightly;   yield to My Timing;   assume nothing;   be 
absolutely certain;   no guesswork;   none



HH)   thank you for your trust;   freedom, freedom;   the captives must be set free;   
invisible barriers must go;  My Chosen, see them and remove;   be not ensnarled;   eyes 
open, aware;   aware of the unexpected;   attune your eyes and ears;   be not 
blindsided;   you are equipped;   use it, use it;   allow not the enemy to bog you down in 
their trifles;   aware and dismiss;  

9-16-15
HP)  consider all My truths;   let none slip by;   all are significant;   completion requires 
all and their facets;   grasp each;   assume not;   search every detail;   Bride grasp it all
HH)   horizon nears;   ado, ado;   be ready;   seek Me in all you do;   seek, seek, seek;   
there must be no assuming;   be aware of subtle assumptions being made;   awareness 
levels must increase;   crucial;   panic not;   seek Me;   grasp new level of 
understanding;   Bride must;    step as I say step;    more to be taken;   keep coming, 
keep coming;   hold fast to My truths;   hold fast;   keep them in place;   shut not the 
doors on the brethren;   take heed bride;

9-17-15
L)   Brave;   My Chosen;   Brave;   strong, true;   I call you Brave, Strong, True;   worthy 
of My love; know it, believe it
HP)   come forth rejoicing;   My Bride, dance and rejoice;   you are judged worthy;   
worthy, Bride;   humble and worthy;   worthy to be My Bride;   steel yourself against 
Satan and his forces of evil;   yield in nothing to him or for him;   steel yourself

9-20-15
L)   Righteous is My Bride;   continue, Bride, continue;   stand prepared;   stand 
expecting;   stand with Me
HP)  patient, Bride, be patient;   use the truths you know;   go to the depths for more 
insights, and understanding;   go to the depths of My judgments;   allow not confusion to 
enter;   allow it not;   allow it not;   understand;   stand firm on My given foundation;   no 
assuming;   man's logic is flawed;   accept it not
HH)   My truth is pure;   untainted;   be watchful of tainted interpretations;   well meaning 
does not make it true;   careful, careful, careful, My Chosen;   seek Me;   and only Me;   
they must know My voice and the voice of the enemy;   help them;   I extend My Mercy;   
help them accept;   pure, pure, pure, keep all things pure;   this must be;   allow no 
contamination;   keep all thoughts, actions, and speech pure;   I have spoken;   

9-24-15
HP)   give Me your concerns;    give Me your woes;   keep them not;   pick them not up;   
careful, careful;   take not back;   they do no good;   be free, Bride, be free;   your 
freedom has purpose;   hinder it not
HH)   be in position, Bride;   tend to your positions;   leave the rest to Me;   seek Me;   
every step seek Me;   must stay close, close, Bride, close;

9-30-15
L)   yes, My Bride is so wise;   wise in Praising;   wise in understanding;   wise in 
obedience;  wise; allow the wisdom its increase;   
HP)   obedient, obedient, obedient;   My Bride is obedient;   yes, obedience has 
increased;   incredible levels;   cease it not;   grasp all its facets;   employ them all;   
Bride, so much, so soon;   be obediently ready

10-02-15
HP)    watchful judgment;   Bride, watchful in judgment;   eliminate self;   must be



10-03-15
HP)   let there be Mercy;   Kingdom, Glory, Praise;   Hallelujah;   yes, great, great 
Praise;   Bride Praises
HH)    I am pleased;   Obedience pleases Me;   stay in the highest level of commitment;   
Bride, consciously so;   always aware;   watch the increases increase;   stay ever so 
watchful;   ready to act;   

10-05-15
L)   Holy Praises, Holy Praises, Holy Praises accepted;   correct words, Child, you used 
correct words; that My pathways be as broad and far reaching as needed and covered 
with Praises at all levels and stirred;   legal freedom for Me to work
HP)   much, much, much, much accomplished;   uninhibited Praises sincerely given 
avail much;   stir the Praises given in Raleigh;   Child, Child, Hallelujah;   let My reign 
begin;   usher it in;   My Chosen;   solemn, solemn  privilege;   will you?;   take not 
lightly;   choose
HH)   enter with purpose;   now enter;   Child, you do please Me,   know that;   much to 
share;   so, so many to share with;   My freedom you've provided is yours also;   choose 
My pathways;   Praise filled and covered pathways;   constantly aware where I am 
leading;   constantly aware of what you are to do;  My Chosen Bride;   yes, sit in your 
authority;   announce and declare Our freedom, Our legal freedom;   remember this day, 
10-5-15;   

10-06-15
L)   My Bride;   precious;   honorable;   fulfill every purpose;   watching My timeline;  
comprehending; joy, joy, joy to My Bride
HP)   Our work must progress;   yield no space to the enemy;   yield no time to the 
enemy;   recognize their time wasting tactics;   render them void;   (did)   your allegiance 
must be only to Me and Our Father
HH)   bride share your united front;   come, sure, secure, united ready to conquer;   
moving forth in Praise;   

10-07-15
HH)    much ado, much ado;   demons frustrated;  stay on the charge;   (I raised my 
arms up and slightly out in silent Praise)   allowed Me much;   success noted;   keep 
providing, Bride, keep providing;   heavenlies filled with Hallelujahs;   blessings, 
blessings all around;   Praises filled with purpose;   My purposes;   yes, I have covered 
your back;   holy garments;    let the trumpets blow in Zion;   (I put my arms up again.)   
trumpet fest;   absorb and go

(I asked Him to guide me in absorbing that nothing slip by me.)  true Praise, true Praise;   
experienced;   and results

10-08-15
L)   higher level thinking, Bride;   accept My thoughts, My premises;   pure levels;   taint 
them not; nor permit enemy to taint
HP)   Thanked and Praised)    lean unto Me in all matters;   glean of  My wisdom and 
knowledge;   take them in;   apply them;   use every weapon I've given you against the 
enemy forces;   use all I have given;   know the purposes;   I do not dole out randomly;   
use not carelessly, recklessly



10-09-15
L)   hone in;   hone in on details;   important;   leave not the details to the enemy;   must 
seal enemy out;    let them not skew My details
HH)    starch;   starch in your work, actions;   that there be no doubt;   no leeway;   no 
assuming;   no room for these;   that sure, firm;   they will listen;   fear not;   now 
prepare;   they shall come;   influx;   be not surprised;   ready;   My Chosen, you know 
the basics to be given;   your foundation is solid;   not to be breached;   you know, you 
know, you know;   now move, speak as I say;  

10-11-15
HH)   time is short;   you know that;   Our effort must, must intensify;    My Chosen must 
be ready to move, to act at all times;   mentally, physically, spiritually ready;   tell them, 
tell them, no longer gearing up, but geared up, ready;   no panic;   ready;   truly ready;   

10-12-15
L)   Confidence;   put all your Confidence in Me;   I am hope, love, peace, joy, strength, 
wisdom, knowledge, ability, able, and the list goes on;   put your confidence in Me;
HP)   Thanked and Praised)   Praise filled houses, Bride;   fill them;   that My Glory 
reigns;   abundant, abundant;   be it now so;  justly done;   legally done;   legal rights for 
Me;   Praised filled

10-14-15
L)   swallow up enemy toe-holds;   fill every gap;   seal;   intense awareness, Bride;   
see, hear enemy subtle ploys;   allow not;   immediately allow not;   disengage them

10-16-15
L)   blemish not;   let not My Bride be blemished;   aware;   awake and aware;  refuse to 
be lulled;   My Chosen, push, push forward

10-17-15
L)   Give Me your tongues;     that I may bless;   inspire;   count as holy;   fret not;   allow 
and activate;   

10-18-15
L)   Parallel My thoughts;   direct alignment with Me;   act on My words;   close attention
HP)    Prepare;   yes, for each hour of each day;   for every moment;   must be ready;   
totally ready;   take not lightly;   procrastinate not;   Bride, Bride, they understand not 
enemy plans;   they understand not how near the hour is;   Bride awaken them;   
awaken the lost
HH)   My Child, serious times;   Praises heavy with travail;   be not surprised;   must be;   
sit;   My  judgment coming forth;   not all will withstand;   My people, you must be strong;   
stand sure in My promises;   solid in the foundation I have provided;   acknowledge My 
presence among you;   admonish the one who devours;  raise the Hallelujahs;   raise 
them among My people;   raise them in the battle;   raise them wherever you are;   raise 
them;   let the true raising begin;   continual ringing;  

10-27-15
HP)   Protocols and Patterns, Protocols and Patterns;   follow My Protocols and 
Patterns;   always standing on My firm foundation;   Bride, Bride, Bride;   I am so 
pleased;   continue, continue taking the steps I reveal;   come, come, come;   revel in 
Our truths;   yes, a continual absorbing;   (I saw Her with Her arms and hands out 
gracefully turning as She absorbed)



10-28-15
L)    Procrastinate;   man procrastinates, I do not;   Our work must be done on My 
schedule;   My perfect timing;   Bride, follow My plan, My schedule;   it must be
HH)  My Chosen are worthy for the tasks at hand;   each, each, each;   tell them to put 
out doubt;   shut it out;   marvel not at what I do or at what I do through you;   marvel lets 
enemy in;   expect results but marvel not at them;   keep guards up, functioning;   must, 
must;   Bride, take every step I give;   skip none;   purpose in each;   skip not, skip not;   
the smallest detail has purpose;   be mindful of each;   Bride, Bride, this must be

11-04-15
HH)    Bride must be humble;   dire;   must recognize temptation;   resist and deny;   
forthcoming events;   determined, Bride, determined;   no backing away;   bedrock core 
solid;   Our foundation and My love;   

11-12-15
L)   important happenings;   aware of My movements;   Bride, aware;   all fronts;   sharp 
eye and ears;

11-14-15
HP)   Heartfelt, Heartfelt, Heartfelt means so much;   so much Power;  Bride must keep 
them coming;   Magnitude greater and greater increasing;   every facet increasing;   
legal doorways opening

11-15-15
L)   Prepare ye the way;   must, must;   Prepare for them to come to Me;   Bride, set the 
course;   follow My steps;   follow Me
HP)  I AM THRILLED;   avenues now opened as never before;   great returns, great 
returns, My Bride;   understand facets of receiving;   must grasp understanding;   lest 
facets be overlooked;   grasp
HH)   Judgment enters with you;   come, come;   ways are being made;   through 
powerful cleansing Praises;   Bride, must continue;   ever increasing rates;   push, push;   
obedient;   obedient ones, continue;   none other has paralleled you except for My Son;   
combined increasing Praises so, so very powerful;   must not slack;   be encouraged;   
stay intense;  this, My charge to you;   stay intense and obedient;   

11-21-15
HP)   slack not, Bride, slack not;   covet not, My Chosen;   take care not to covet;   
recognize this temptation;   dismiss it

11-24-15
L)   Significant changes;   watch, prepare;   adjust;   encourage;   aid;   appropriate acts, 
appropriate acts;   acts afford My Bride;   My Bride shall walk in Majesty;   allow it,   you 
know and understand this protocol;   

11-28-15
L)   Pure and Holy am I;   Bride entering into pureness and Holiness;   come, Bride, 
come;   enter; completely
HH)   blaze the way as I say;   hesitate not;   that fire within must blaze;   allow it to 
blaze;   unhindered;   (Father God, by the Power and Authority of Jesus' Name, I allow 
the fire within to blaze as You would have it to.)   whooom;    DDR;    this must be;   My 
Chosen, each must blaze within;   yes, yes, on fire for Me and with Me;   yes, authorities 



in place;   understood;   no guesswork;   grasp My full truths;  all of it;   think on these 
things, Bride;

11-29-15
L)   Bride, intentionally wash away unrighteous acts;   let them not rest upon you;   
understand;   let not the enemy  or anyone put them on you;   accept them not;   
immediately cleanse

12-07-15
L)   yes, come to Me now clean;   Aid in understanding;   help grasp Cleansing Praises;   
Bride must invoke;  

12-13-15
L)   yes, My people must listen;   Bride tell them to listen to My words;   My words, not 
man's interpretation;   truly listen;   now Praise;  
HP)  (I called forth walls of Praise.)   significant;   yes, arrayed in Praise;   My beautiful, 
beautiful Bride arrayed in Praise;   let it not end;   Praise must be unending;   
understand, unending;   tell them, tell them
HH)   stay in obedience;   My Bride, My Chosen, must stay in obedience;   tell them;   
increases must continue increasing;   tire not, tire not;   bring it all forth;   each position 
doing obediently;  

12-15-15
HH)   prepare;   united effort;   must follow My lead;   every step united;   My Bride;  
united together in unison as one;   understand;   knit together into one;   in sync with 
Me;   dally no more;   truly unify;   no doubt, no jealousy, no schisms;   battles being 
won;   battles yet to be fought;   to be won;   take up your guard, Bride;   let your 
strength be renewed;   let it increase;   must act as one;   act in total unity with Me;   
absorb;  

12-21-15
HH)   come now;   precious time;   time is precious;   waste not;   tell all who will listen;   
ushers, ushers, you are ushers of My word, My truths;   My Chosen, you know to what 
level of My truth to usher My people;   be not shy;   Boldly usher, lead them;   ready 
selves for the masses;   they are coming;   diligent, diligent, diligent, My Chosen, you 
must be diligent;   there shall be dancing in this room;   (silence)  you shall cause 
earthquakes;   I have spoken;   

12-22-15
L)   Prepare;   horizon closer;   much ado;   Bride, stay calm;   stay in My calm;   My 
Chosen, chosen for this time, this hour
HP)  Sacred;   My work for which I have called you is a sacred work;   see it as such;   
My tasks for you are sacred, holy;   they must be tended so;   tend as I say, how I say, 
when I say;   must be, must be
HH)   yes, enter into My light;   conduct;   conduct selves in holy manner;   pure;   
humble;   true humbleness;   not man's version;   hearts after Me;  



12-23-15
L)    Pure and Holy;  My Bride;   Powerful, full of Might;   yes, these things and more;   I 
proclaim it;  it is so
HP)  humble obedience;   quick and sure;   willing;   rumble;   feel and hear the rumble 
of My waves;   waves of My Spirit;   as tidal waves moving across the lands;   My 
Chosen, My Chosen Bride, aware of all I am doing;   feet planted

12-24-15
HP)   Mighty, Mighty Warriors are My Chosen;  Warriors full of Praise, wisdom, and 
honor;   stand, stand with Me;   stand for Me;   stand

1-03-16
HH)    My elite;   marvel not; stay under My wings, My shadow;   falter not;   stay ever so 
close to Me;   allow your intensity to expand to increase;   (By the authority in the Name 
Jesus, I allow intensity in me to expand and increase to the levels that Almighty God 
deems.)   good, well spoken;  

1-08-16
HP)  break-speed;   understand;   Bride at break-speed;   gifted and equipped;   know 
that;   aware, ever so aware of it;   no holding back;   instantaneous obedience;   time, 
time;   eyes, ears opened;   seeing, hearing;   yes, seeing, hearing;   doing as I say

2-04-16
HH)   enter;   the masses are coming, the masses are coming;   responsibility;   stagger 
not;   arsenal ready;   remember, you are standing on My solid ground;   firmly planted;   
tarry not;   Bride, WORRY NOT;   heed this directive;   worry equals untrust;   no good 
purpose served;   let it not steal your focus;   who steals?   Certainly not I;   Bride, every 
position plant your feet in My solid ground;   must be so;   Bride, absorb;  

2-06-16
L)   Prayer;   major path to Me;   only path the throng know;   Bride must teach;   truly 
bring them to Me;   even those who think they know are babes who know not;   teach 
and train;   (I agree, Father, Lord Jesus)
HH)   Child, Our duties are many;  duties not burdens;   understand;    you are well 
equipped for everything I have assigned;   My Chosen Ones are also well equipped;   
some have not realized as yet how well the equipping is;   soon, soon;   growth rate 
expanding;  grasp this concept;   

2-08-16
L)   wow is right;   you know, you know to keep them going out;   obedience a blessing 
to Me;   My Chosen have reached new levels of obedience;   Yes, Hallelujah
HP)   carnal ways;   reveal the carnal ways;   eliminate;   let them not in;   block entry;   
Bride recognize and block   shore up, shore up

2-10-16
L)   conditions met;   even conditions unknown to you;   Obedience is key;   Bride must 
remember; purposeful obedience;
HH)  DR, Bride;   She must deepen;   help Her, Child;  worry not;   worry not;   cover Her 
in all manner of Praises;   keep Her covered;  



2-26-16
HP)   watch the rejuvenation take place;   expect, receive;   watch all it facets;   do as I 
say, do as I say, do as I say;   imperative;   Bride, do as I say;   be not bogged down;   
alert to what I say;    obedient in ever facet, every detail;   must be;   willingly;  
HH)  I long for My Bride;   in Her fullness;   Bride, Bride, Be Thou Ready;   I am;   
finishing touches, complete;   soon, soon I shall knock;   Be Ready;   ignore not, Be 
Ready;   totally, completely cleansed;   see to it;   tarry not;   time, see the time;   tarry 
not;   grasp every detail I have given;   

4-6-2016  Kingdom Government Meeting 
OUTER COURT: Silence.
MM - BL, “Dance with Me / in your hearts / let your hearts dance with Me / keep My beat / 
experience My fullness / all of Me / truly know Me / be not bewildered / know Me, trust Me / I 
desire for you to truly know Me / on a personal basis / not just about Me / come, Bride, come / I 
invite you to know Me / yield only to Me / answer My call / gather your might and your 
strength / gather all that you are in total, complete unity / answer My call / choose to answer / 
purpose, purpose, purpose / there is much purpose in unity / present arms in a united front / 
understand”

3-05-16
L)   Stay humble, My Bride;   consciously humble;   refuse pride temptations;   must, 
must be aware on a most conscious level;   see the temptations for what they are and 
refuse them;

4-06-16
HH)   B R I D E  C O M E  F O R T H

4-07-16
HH)   yes, enter;   prepare the fort;   My Bride shall be a fortress;   a fortress against 
evil;   trustworthy to the masses;   hinder Her not;   see that She is not hindered by any 
source, any power;   eyes and ears attuned;   guards, guards, guards;   call the guards;   
duties;   duties;   ways must be prepared;   position, tend to your duties and 
assignments;   high alert, high alert;   

4-13-16  Kingdom Gov. Mtg.
BL)  forgiveness is Mine to give;   for all;   Bride must be aware, ready to forgive;   
consciously aware, Bride;   disallow weary;   let it not take root;   take not its seed;   
serious serious importance;   grasp the depths;   far reaching;   allow loving kindness to 
replace;   learn its worth, its depths;   yes, loving kindness must enter, yet, Bride be firm 
in My ways, My truths;   Bride, choose to forgive;   employ the law of increase;   
forgiveness must be allowed to grow,   increase, expand so that it becomes anchored in 
your thinking;   Red;   truly a part of you;   sully it not
HH)   Glory time;   Glory, Glory, Glory;   let it come down upon you;   upon Us, for I am 
with you;   understand My ways;   all My ways;   aware of revelations;   I am revealing;   
Bride be aware;   miss not, miss not;   stay firm and forthright;   you must , you must;   
time to fully act in My Authority;   under My Authority;   seek the facets, assume not;   
comprehend, comprehend, comprehend; this must be, Bride;   take in all My truth;   truth 
after, truth after truth as I reveal;   DDR;   yes, I am committed;   receive My 
commitment;   I shall receive y  ours, gladly;   paramount decisions ahead;   
commitment imperative;   doorways to unlock;   pathways to cover and recover;   
commit, Bride, commit;   I have;   truly, truly, truly join Me in commitment



4-15-16
HP)    you are Mine, you are Mine, you are Mine;  Bride where art thou, Bride, where art 
thou;   you must stay on target;   veer not;   open your eyes, open your heart;   stay on 
target;   come, come with Me
HH)  report as I give;   you are so very close to walking in My actual steps;   so, so 
close;   push, heave forward, Bride;   trod with Me where others have not;   with Me, 
truly with Me;   understand;     yes, Child, you have grasped My intent, My desire;   
come, Bride, come;   look not back;   come;   come;   and come some more;   all the 
way;   

4-18-16
L)   Significant, Significant, Significant;   unity;   yes, Bride banded together as one;   
tending as one, united;   together with Me
HP)    much rejoicing;   and excitement;   join with My hosts;   tend all assigned tasks;   
neglect none, Bride, neglect none;   each important

4-19-16
L)   sustenance;   My words are sustenance to the soul of man;   life giving;   life 
restoring;   take in My words;   within yourselves, My Chosen;   My words for the 
masses;   tend to them
HP)    massive undertaking, Bride;   worldwide masses;   huge inroads;   no small 
matter;   push preparations;   vital;   sacrifices to make;   organize, organize,   key
HH)   lust not after the miracles;   tell the Bride;   She must be aware and not fall to this 
temptation;   see it for what it is;   pure, pure, pure;   My Chosen Bride must be pure;   
full of Wisdom, Mercy, and Grace;   stalwart in all matters;   May My Glory forever shine 
upon Her;   I now Bless Her with wise use of My given knowledge and revelations to 
come;   Bride stay with Me;   working with Me;   eyes open;   stumble not;   stumble not;   
intense, Bride, yet calm, sure;   stay with Me, stay with Me;  absorb

4-20-16
L)   Pressure;   Pressure is on the enemy;   his time is running out;   My Chosen Bride, 
keep up the pressure;   quick to defeat;   seize the victories;   understand;   seize the 
victories
HP)   happiness, joy;   let it flow from My Bride to the hurting, to the unsaved;   to the 
masses;   Bride, let it flow;   let them wash away the sadness and hurt;   Bride, 
approach with deep happiness and joy from My depths;   absolutely nothing false or 
fake;  truth frees;   true happiness, true joy;   give, give
HH)   Bride, perform My acts;   perfect efforts;   slight not;   go yet deeper into My well;   
fear not, Bride;   go deeper;   and deeper;   

4-21-16
L)   Conjoin with whomever I say;   assume not, My Chosen Ones;   dangerous 
assumptions;   allow only My thoughts;   you must, must, must be careful;   alert;  
HP)   keep dusted;   let it not settle or accumulate;   ignore not the enemy nor their 
activities;  overcome, My Chosen, overcome the enemy in all his efforts;   tire not;   
overcome;  prevent his even the smallest of successes
HH)  the Winds of My Spirit;   pay attention to the Winds of My Spirit;   they are blowing;   
from the East, from the East, from the East;   (Deep Purple Red)   yes, blended colors;   
Power and Strength;   to overcome by;   fear not, fear not, fear not;   My Chosen must 
fear not;   be not taken aback;   your feet in My solid ground;   remember;   stand firm;   
My Power and Strength avails;   silence;   blood is not on your hands;   blood is not on 



your hands;   My conquerors, My conquerors;   you are Mighty conquerors for Me;   My 
hosts rejoice;   I rejoice;   absorb

4-23-16
HH)   work together, Bride, work together;   stay fitly joined;   aware, consciously aware;   

4-27-16
L)   Justice;   I call forth Justice for My Bride;   Bride, deny any injustice;   deny by My 
given authority;   hesitate not;   let not injustice have any purchase
HP)   let no denial of Me stand;   agree not with it, agree not;   it must not have place to 
root;   uproot any past denial;   uproot, expose the roots;   call them dead;   with no 
revival possible;   must be done, Bride;   see to it;   

4-30-16
HH)   consuming fire;   enter;   My Bride a consuming fire;   setting blazes;   setting My 
blazes;   go, go, go, Bride;   wherever I tell you, go;   

5-03-16
HP)   (For some reason I thanked the Lord that the curtain was rent.)   My Son comes;   
(silence)   let there be silence before Him;   there must be silence;   Bride, lead it;  go 
forth with Mighty Praises;   shouts of acclamation;  bring all into silence before Him
HH)   come;   be My testament to the masses;   Bride;   Bride teach My ongoing 
testament;   how else will they learn;   Bride, this you must do;   shy not away;   trust 
Me;   you say you trust Me;  trust Me to lead, guide, and direct you as you teach;   
guards must stand on duty;   Bride absorb what I am telling you;  

5-04-16
L)   I call you Obedient, Bride, Obedient
HP)   Periphery;   watch the periphery;   be not caught unaware;   subtle, subtle, subtle 
advances being made against My Bride;   aware, Bride;   keep Our ground clear, clean
HH)   Bride, remember, you are equipped as no other;   defeat the enemy's every 
challenge;   brave, sure, obedient, without malice;

5-05-16
HP)  significant Recovery;   yes, recovering what has been lost or stolen;   Recovery 
mode;   Bride, aware of taking back from the enemy;   legally;   always legally

5-09-16
L)   Mercy, Mercy, Mercy;   understand My Mercy;  not man's idea of it;   My Mercy;   
Bride, the fullness of My Mercy is in your hands;   use it;   know its purpose and use it;   
masses await
HP)   TPHR)  (As I was sending Praises and was naming them I said, “restorative 
Praise.”)   now watch, expect;   crucial Praise, crucial facets of restorative Praising;   
pay attention to them;  (Yes, Father)
HH)   My hosts are active;   working as you, My Bride, have instructed;   understand 
their worth;   understand their purposes;   in depth, in depth;   grasp all facets;   
understand your role, Bride;   understand your authority according to mantles and 
positions;   silence;   it is time for restoration;
usher it in, Bride;



5-11-16
L)   be not preoccupied with the world as man sees it;   focus on Me and Our tasks, Our 
purposes;   gain, gain, gain, Bride;   gain what is rightfully yours
HP)  glory, glory, glory be;   My Glory coming down upon you, upon My Bride, upon My 
people;   receive it;   be humble in it;   reap all benefits from it;   allow its purpose an 
purposes of its facets;   so be it
HH)   enter;   free the slaves;   set every captive free;   this your goal, free and save, 
free and save;   trust Me;   trust My leading;   prepare to lead My people out of bondage;   
this must be;   My hosts await you;   call upon them;   let them aid;   keep preparing;   
watch the time;   be prepared, My Chosen, be prepared;

5-13-16
L)   silence that I may work;   push onward, push onward;   all must push onward;   lag 
not;    My angels await
HP)  Receive, Receive, fail not to Receive of Me;   completely aware, you must be 
completely aware Bride;   how can you Receive if you are not aware;   let nothing pass 
you by;   be aware of all things;   all things

5-15-16
HP)    received;   function;   united;   permanently united;   as one with Me;   time, Bride, 
time;   be it so;  
 
5-24-16
HH)   contempt;   have no contempt;   let forgiveness have its place;   deep seated 
within;   Bride, this must be;   shirk not;   serious;   let it come alive within your beings;   
My will;   all tasks, all tasks I've given must be tended;   see to it;   all positions on task;

5-26-16
L)   Discern the deceptions;   counter them;   know the source;   seal off its access;   pay 
close, close attention, Bride

5-27-16
HP)    quagmire;    take My people from the quagmires;   help them cleanse;   their feet, 
their feet;   set them on My solid ground;   show them My ways;   duty, Bride, duty;   see 
to it;   trust Me

5-28-16
HH)   truly, truly;   forgive and absolve;   My Bride must;   set your course to forgive and 
absolve;   as often as needed;   even if minute by minute;   set your course, Bride;   true 
forgiveness must become an integral part of you;   flounder not in this;  

5-30-16
L)   Persistent;   Bride must be Persistent in all My ways;   follow My lead;   let no other 
lead;   follow after only Me, Bride;   watch and listen;   as it should be

6-01-16
HP)    candidates;   tire not, My Bride, tire not;   crucial Praises coming forth from you;   
tire not;   crucial times now and ahead;   pour out the Praises
HH)   join Me;   silence;   provoke not the enemy;   defeat;   totally defeating according 
to your purposes;   defeat thus setting the captives free;   straighten your thinking, My 
Chosen;   allow My thoughts to rule;   I shall do what you cannot;   ask;   legally ask of 



Me;   time is limited;   be on task;   be on time;   pay attention to My time;   adjust 
yourselves to My time;   this must be;   see to it;   now go

6-02-16
L)   Equinox;   pay attention to My Equinox;   facets to glean

6-03-16
HP)    Humble;   stay humble;   let not the forces of evil steal it from you, My Chosen;   
see beyond into My truth;   let not your eyes be tricked;   aware, Bride;  see beyond into 
My realm;   I lay no snares
HH)   tell them, tell them;   rid themselves of the little spots;   some are minute;   all must 
be gone;   look at selves with honest eyes;   all spots must be gone;   rationalize not ;   
no excuses;   see to it, Bride, see to it;

6-06-16
HP) Bride, Bride, clearly fulfill your purposes;   your assignments;   regret not;   act 
within the rights of your positions;   your Mantles;    encroach not;   lust not after 
another's position or Mantle;    I have spoken

6-14-16
L)   rudderless societies;   Bride, you must be their rudder, their anchors;   their teachers 
of truth;   understand what I am asking of you;   you are equipped;   fear not
HP)  be at Peace, Bride;   be at Peace with your positions;    be at Peace with your 
Mantles;   be at Peace with your assignments;   understand My Peace;   understand 
your positions;   understand your mantles and the use of authority given with them;   it is 
time for deep understanding;   fight it not;   ill-preconceived ideas must go;   let them go;   
grasp My truth
HH)   (activated Praise, Healing, and Hope and then smelled roses)   yes, My fragrance;   
for My Bride;         

6-15-16
L)   intense;   situations intense;   intense Praising, Bride, send it forth;    efforts, efforts, 
Bride, efforts great;   exceedingly great;   massive inroads
HP)  enjoin My throng;   in glory, song, and praise;   Bride must learn to let song come 
forth;   help them, help them, help them;   let it come forth from deep within;   beautiful to 
My ears;   sing, bride, sing
HH)  tell them embellish not;   sing to Me;  truly sing;   chords unknown;  

6-26-16
L)   this day, this day;   come forth, Bride;   adorned;   baptized with fire;   that you may 
withstand;   that you may withstand My presence
HP)   paramount praises;   Bride, send, send, send;   again and again;   let them not 
cease even one iota;  reap this increasing benefits for My Kingdom;   reap
HH)   come, Chosen One;   great upheaval soon;   be not surprised;   be ready for My 
directions;   multifaceted;   discern;   cherish all;   protection mode;   protect Our 
knowledge, understanding;   let it not wane;   let it not diminish;   let it not be stolen;  
careful protection;   highest awareness level, My Chosen;   highest;   raise the Praises;   
raise them;   increase them;   expansion must continue expanding at ever increasing 
rates;   understand;



6-27-16
HH)  Bride, time to awaken from slumbers;   aware 100% awake and aware;   every part 
of the body;   I am doing a work;   be patient;  behold the joy I give;  align My truths;   
with joy;   take joy in truth;   let the masses see My joy in My Chosen;   real joy, real joy;   
anything fake will harm;   understand, understand;  

7-10-16
HP)  great efforts, Bride, great efforts;   push with strength;   understand, push with 
great strength
HH)  tell My Bride to be aware;   be ready to allow Me utterance;   your understanding is ever 
increasing;   be it so;   be it so;   Bride, stand on My words, My promises;   falter not, stand;  
keep all legal;

7-19-16
HH)  stay prepared;   Bride, Bride, Bride, aid her by being Her eyes, Her heart;   help 
Her heed;   help Her to know and heed my timing;   she must listen to Me for it;   your 
picture is almost complete;   patience;   calm patience;   sit;   final cleansing, final 
cleansing;   My Bride is about to have Her final cleansing;   She must allow and be truly, 
completely willing;   no doubt, no fear, no jealousy;   help Her with these final steps

7-22-16
L)  Weep not My Children;   I am with you;   let not the woes you see become burdens;   

7-24-16
HH)  Bride, understand all things are increasing;   so are your abilities;   know this;   use 
this knowledge;   you can easily do all I ask for I have equipped you.   I have set you in 
your proper positions;   understand, I have spoken;   grasp what all this means;   I HAVE 
SPOKEN;   see and understand the depths of these words;   I change not, My words 
change not;   Bride, perfect and change not;

7-30-16
HP)  signs, signs, watch My signs;   close watch;   equipment at hand;   ready, Bride, 
ready;   ready to teach, ready to preach;   My solid truths

7-31-16
L)   cherish Our time;   document Our time;   conjure not, tell them to conjure not;   let 
Me fully guide;   equip and guide;   prepare their hearts for Me;   understand, prepare 
them for My Holy Ghost and Fire
HP) your excitement thrills Me;   new comfort zone;   be comfortable doing what I am 
asking you each to do;   no worries, no concerns;   
HH)  understanding growing, increasing by leaps an bounds;   accept it;  Bride must;   
Her rate must increase rapidly;   rapidly;   She must allow and expect;   truly, truly;   
nothing of Me hindered;   tell Her;   carefully reveal “be” to Her;   caution, caution, 
Bride;   you must discern My voice;   absolutely assume not;   just because things seem 
right does NOT mean they are;   do NOT enter into the use of this revelation unless you 
are absolutely beyond ANY doubt certain that I have told you to;   understand;   
crucial to Me and to you

8-07-16
HP)  let not turmoil arise in your midst;   it must not have place;   seal every crack;  
enemy crushed;   relent not, Bride, relent not;   gather in purpose;   a force that cannot 
be denied;   Bride, Bride,Bride, My Beautiful Bride;   go forth, Bride, eyes alert



8-08-16
L)   Error not, My Bride;   let not your focus stray;   focus on Me, focus on Me;   My 
purposes, My purposes are of the highest level;   beyond just good;  
HP)   know your position, your rights, duties;   know, Bride, know

8-12-16
L)   Manifested Power for My Bride;   aware, aware of its increase;   abuse not;  forsake 
not My guidance
HH)  glory bells are ringing;   glory bells are ringing;   hear them;   My Chosen, let them 
ring in your spirits;  let them peal again and again;   

8-13-16  
HP)  dig deep, dig deep, dig deep in all matters;   man skims the surface;   My Bride dig 
deep; get to the roots;   tend to roots;   some to rid, some to nourish;   see to it, Bride;   
see to it;   complete, complete;   no half measures
HH)   My Chosen are leaders among men;   use My word;   be equipped with My word;   
follow My legal footprints;   nothing helter-skelter;   all things must be done orderly;   
according to My order;   My Bride, you know this;  be not remiss;   your missions are  
imperative;   take nothing lightly;   let My hand be continually upon you;   I have spoken

8-14-16
HP)  Come before Me stripped of all unrighteousness;   Bride, Bride, come sanctified by 
My Blood;     come, adorned with purity;   beautiful purity;   come
HH)  listen to My words as you read them;   glean from their wisdom;   My wisdom I do 
impart;   be wise, be wise;   all My Chosen must be wise;   act in My wisdom;   be not 
careless;   allow My wisdom to come forth in all matters;  

8-16-16  
HH)  stagnate not, Bride, watch for pools of stagnation;   enter them not;   lift your eyes 
to Me;  receive;   now the richness of My Glory;   receive it, grasp it, take it in;   let it not 
go;

8-26-16
L)   come to My table;   I have much for you to digest;   digest of My fruit;   Love, Joy;   
take, eat, digest;   Child, you must;   you have need of My fruit as do all My Children;   
eat, digest
HP)   succinct;   be succinct in all you do;   My Bride must be succinct;   careful in all 
your ways;   overtly alert;   be it now so  Bride;   the highest level of alertness;   shy 
away not
succinct:  clearly and briefly stated; concise

9-23-16
L)   Bride, Bride, Bride, progress to higher levels;   your knowledge must increase;   
yield yourselves to Me;   come now quickly;   no hesitation;   adjudicated;   favorably;   
progress, progress, progress

10-07-16
HH)   enter;   Glory Bells;   hear My Glory Bells ringing, Bride;



10-09-16
HH)   come, join Us;   silent;   magnanimous;   huge strides, huge strides;   Bride 
making huge strides;   I saw a right leg making a huge step forward as though to take a 
giant step.)   encourage Her;   say it;   (Come on, Bride, you an do it.  Be not afraid for 
Almighty God and King Jesus and the Holy Spirit are with us.  Be not afraid.  By the 
PMGT and the ANJ step, Bride, step.)   significant;   tell Her;   encourage Her;   aid Her;

10-14-16
HP)  lift the Bride;    salvation;   tell Her to have salvation for the lost foremost in Her 
mind and actions;  

10-17-16
L)   tell My Bride to allow their praises to be impregnated with all that I am;   every 
praise must be so;   for My purposes
HH)   Protocol;   enter;   jurisprudence;   allow;    careful attention;   Bride must pay 
careful attention;   read and study the archives I've given;   details overlooked;   
important; crucial details;  

10-19-16
HH)  no toehold must be given to the enemy;   watch the details;   evil sneaks in when 
details are overlooked or lost;   pay attention, pay attention, pay attention;   you know 
this must be;   pay attention, My Chosen Ones;

11-02-16
HP)   Bride, Bride, Bride, your memories are coming alive;   truly alive;   expect much 
now;   fully functioning memories;   (Thank You, Lord, I receive and activate the memory 
You have given me by the ANJ so be it exactly as You deem.)   good job

11-03-16
HP)  Thanksgiving, Thanksgiving;   My Chosen, be thankful, grateful;   truly so;   yes, be 
aware of giving thanks

11-08-16
L)   win, win;   Our unified team;   working on My schedule;   following My plans;   see 
that, Bride;   see that;   pull away not;   all must be done in Our unity;   Our order

11-10-16
HH)   come to Us;   sit;   prepare yourselves;   great movements;   My time;   watch for 
My time;   My Chosen, be sincere and serious in all you do;   enter not into frivolity;   
ever so aware;  

11-16-16
HP)   hunger after Me;   Principalities;   beware;   they must topple;    bring them down, 
Bride, bring them down

11-19-16
HP)  know Me as ruler;
HH)  DR;   understand commitment;   Our commitment;   the depths and facets of 
commitment;   this must be for all My Chosen;   My Bride must come forth in total, 
absolute commitment to Me;   tell her;   tell her;   it is so much more, much, much 
deeper than a mere “yes”;   this they must grasp;   it must come from deep within each;



11-20-16
L)   August';   Be August';  My Bride must be;   August' yet humble;   inspire My babes;   
handle all, handle all
HP)  (When I started to send more praises to the Hill called the Place...)   bountiful;   
yes, bountiful presence;   (I asked for understanding.)   yes, I desire to take you into the 
presence of My bounty;   (Lord, I allow and activate this allowance according to Your 
will.)   be it so, be it so, be it so;   prepare yourself;   correct, it has begun;  (I had just 
recalled that I had been notified yesterday evening that I had won a new glass sander.)   
be ready;   feet firm
HH)  all enter;   judgment must be;   sit and receive My mantra;   My spiritual manna;   
be bold, child, you must be bold in holiness;  (I agree, Father, be it as You say.)   (I 
asked for His guidance in getting rid of blockages.)   simply remove them;  (I did by the 
PMGT and ANJ and sent them to the dry places and told them to remain there.)   nicely 
done;   (I had also as the matriarch of our family removed any blockages Almighty God 
wanted removed from our family at this time.)   DDR;   now look for the facets;   
recognize them;   (Yes, Father, I choose to by the ANJ.)   Child, Child, keep allowing the 
increases;   (I allowed all the increasing Almighty God wants me to have by the ANJ.)   
yes, so be it;   now go

August' : [L. augustus, from augeo, to increase, the same word as the name Augustus.]  
Grand, magnificent; majestic, impressing awe, inspiring reverence  

11-28-16
L)   Provide My utterances through you, My Chosen;   Provide Me legal pathways;   
increasingly so;   allow and work for more legal pathways;   pathways for the babes;   
overcoming pathways for them
HH)  encroach not on Our peace;   allow the enemy to encroach not;   prepare to 
disallow enemy encroachment;   they must be denied and given no ground;   
understand absolutely no ground whatsoever;

11-29-16
HP) ignite more fires as I direct;   ignite beacon fire on the hill;   the lost will see;  (I 
asked for instructions.)   use the striker;   (did with the ANJ)   that does it;   now, keep 
praises flowing there
HH)   keep your feet under My table;   eat of My meat, of My sustenance;   be nourished 
with My knowledge, My understanding, My wisdom;   be ye whole;   take in every word, 
every word I say;   allow My words to unite you;  to unite you as though one being;   no 
schisms;   no jealousy;   no doubt;   no worry;   no fear;   be united in wholeness, My 
Chosen;   study;

12-06-16
L)   Listening Post;   I am your listening post;  I hear all;   parallel Me in this;   hear the 
babes;   they cry out;   comfort them with My truths
HP)  apart;   keep your minds apart from the thinking of the enemy;   give up no room in 
your minds to them;   My Chosen, this must be;   yes, allow My light to shine within you;   
let it shine upon you;   gladly receive it;   



12-09-16
HH)   enter;   you are right to bow;   be endowed;   be endowed with phenomenal 
increases;   sit;   receive from My depths;   wisdom rapidly increasing;   abuse it not;   
refuse temptation;   Bride, you must, must , must recognize temptations;   so, so many 
subtle ones;   cleanse as often as needed;   totally aware;   quick to cleanse;   let Satan 
in no part of your minds, your thinking;   you know this must be;   you must be clean for 
teaching;   see to it, Bride, see to it;

12-10-16    COMPLETION FACTOR
L)   Praise Be;   Praises Be;   grasp, understand;   let them flow from you;   continually 
flow;   flow in unison from My Chosen;   that they gain in strength, Power, Might, and 
force;   see that;   grasp, grasp
HP)  Magnificent coverage being made;   tire not Bride, tire not;   strengthen in silence, 
calm, and peace
HH)   receive of My words;   grasp their energy;   yes, their energy;  you have finally 
grasped one of My main points;   being ready;   keep sharing and calling things, 
people, and situations into readiness;   be not lax in this;   all must be in a continual 
state of readiness;   yes, yes, yes, you are and shall continue so;   understanding is the 
completion factor;   put this knowledge in your permanent memory;  

12-11-16          “ BE IT SO ”
HP)  come into My Presence daily, hourly;   Bride, stay in My Presence;   be in My 
Presence, Bride, understand, be in My Presence;   Our work to accomplish
HH)  My superseders;  I call you superseders;   be it so;   (I just now realized that every 
time the Lord said, “be it so,” He spoke whatever it was into existence.)   yes, you just 
grasped a truth;   Now, make certain no one negates it when I speak forth “be it so”;   
imperative, My Children, imperative;   at last your understanding is making great 
increases;   hinder it not;

12-19-16
L)   humble;   My Bride must be humble;   delve deep into My humbleness;   grasp the 
facets therein;   receive
HH)    humbly you bow;   be blessed;   reap the blessings;   instant in silence;   teach 
them to be instant in silence;   focused with Me, on Me;   this must be;   herald My 
worth, herald My worth;    remember these steps;   the babes must be taught;   instant 
silence;   herald My worth

12-20-16
HH)  reap, reap;   time for reaping, My Bride;   you have sown much, now reap;   
gathering of the babes;   prepare for the gathering of the babes;  great masses;

12-21-16
L)   recesses;   the recesses of your minds;  activate them;   it is time;   
HH)   Holy Kingdom;   awaits, Bride;  come;   come now;   tent with Me;   My way is 
narrow;   many facets to grasp, to understand about My way;   man knows little of it;   
Bride, time to grasp;   be ready as I reveal;   cut Me off not;   grasp the fullness of each 
facet;   each is crucial for the fullness;   be not lax;   grasp all;   tire not;   refuse to tire, 
Bride, refuse;   the magnitude of grasping all the facets of My narrow is vast;   you must 
remind them to tire not;   refuse it totally, completely;


